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From The Editor 

After succesl>f u 11 y conducting the 
NoYcmber 19, 2013, election to the 
Constituent \ssembl)', \!epal has 
entered into another phase of politics. 
HO\\ e\·cr, it contmucs to remain in the 
spell of a prolonged political instability. 
E\•en fi\'c wccko.; ,tfter <,ucccssfully 
holding the eJection.-,, p<lrlb ha\'C not 
been able to make any agreement to 
form the go\'l'rnmcnt and '>Ummon the 
fir!>t session of the CA. Gh·cnthc current 
political trend, nn hrc,tkl hrnugh is li kdy 
anytime Mlon. \Vith the clcctil)ns, the 
politic,ll st ructure has chanp:cd in theCA 
a~o. two major pol itical p:tlties arc in a 
pnsiti1111 Ln lnrm a stable government 
and promulgate the nc\\ con-.titution. 
As the country's lirst l wo major p.mics 
ndu lgc in minor cnnsti tlllional and 

11 ical deb,\lL'"·Ix·npk's a<.,pi rationo, to 
"lc ,1 .., t ,thlc P,<)\'ll'nmcnt and new 
cnnstituttnn \\It hin .1 ye.tr may be 
fru..,tr.ued for a\\ h1k a gam \ VL· dcLidcd 
to look at the l\lll-.l ltuuonal and pnhtiL.tl 
dtsL'OUr'il'S m cp.tl's current poltul:.tl 
st.\le .ts our CO\ l'r o.,tnr} Despite p01itic,tl 
inst.thtlit}' in thc:n·nter .md the pcnplc's 
lack 0f l)pportunit > tn dl·n the leaders 
at the local hndieo., thl· lnc.d r c:nple in 
far Ounp; village'> have lnund a W<lY to 
carry <)Ul dc:vclopment works through 
the formation ll[ u.ser woup.s. l·kcted 
p~riodically in the com munity, user 
groups have shown that there are othL·r 
ways for ensuring rtccountnhility. 'We 
covcrc:tlthe funct ion'> ol t he user group 
nf\tlcghauli Water Supply project. New 
Spotlight F:11nily also w ishes ! lapp}' 

hristm<\S and prnspcrnus 1\ew Year 
.J ro irs render'-. 

Kcshab Poudel 
Editor 
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NEWSNOTE 

Korea International Cooperation 
Agcncy(KOICA) and KOICA 

AJumni Association of Nepai(KAAN) 
organized a Knowledge sharing Seminar 
and Korean Nepal Friendship :"-light 
(KA.AN Night 2013) 

KA.AN is au association establisht:d 
in 200 1 to mainrain good rebttio11 
between KOJCA and the l'\cpakse who 
have participated in KOICA's short or 
long term Fellowshir Programs. 

Under KOICA devdopmcnt 
cnoperalion assist<mce Human RQS~ltlrC~ 
Development has been one of the 
important sections of KOJCA support 
in Nep<tl, since 1991 KOICA has already 

Japan's National Day Celebrated 

Masashi Ogawa, Ambassador of 
.Japan ro Nepal hosted a reception at his 
o£ricial RcsiJence, Tahachal, to ce]ebrate 
the SO'h ausp icious Rirth day of His 
Majesty Emrcror Al<ihico. 

About (our huncl 1·ed guests 
incl ~tcling Vice President Paramanancla 

.J haas a chkf guest, 11cw members o~ CA, 
Ambassadors and Heads or I ntcrnacJOnaJ 
Organizations in Nepal, high ranking 
government officia ls attended the 
reception. 

In .Japan, Emperor.is the s~mbol of 
the nation and the nauonal untty. And 
the clay ill al!lo celebrated as the National 
Day of Japan. 
China To Provide Aid To Nepal 
Army 

An agreement has been s ig~ed in 
Beijing between Nepal and Chm<t on 
providing assistance, equivalent to 50 
MiJtion RMB, to Nepal Army. On Behalf 
of Nepal government, Nepalese 
ambussaclortoChlnaDr. Mahesh Kumar 
Maskey and Deputy C hief Major 
General CT GUO WEI signed the 
agreement on behalf of Forei~n Af~airs 
Office of the People's Republic Chma. 

According to a press release 
disD'ibutecl by Nepal Army, under tbe 
protocols signed in Beijing, China will 
provide 59 million RMB. for ~he 
construction of a mobile hosp1tal. Chma 
will provide additional 50 million RMB 
for d1is purpose. 
japan Hands Over Vehicles 

The Governmenr of .Japan has 
extended a grant assistance to the 
Government of Nepal to support the 
effort of the country ro sn·cngthen the 
forest preservation system since 2010. 
The Government of Japan has continued 

trained more than 1,000 government 
official in Korea in various devdnpmcr1t 
areas. This year 97 govcmment official:> 
visited Korea in ordc1· to participate in 
30 di[fcrcnt sh0rt/long term fellowship 
programs. Chief Secro:t~ry Wa Mcuti 
P:J.udynl Jclivcrccl wished LO strengthen 
the Lies betwo:en Korc::t and Nepal. 

consultations with the Govemtncnt of 
Nepal. As a rcsuJr, the Government of 
Japan decided to provide 53 Nis~an 
Pickup Vehicles, Ftrc F1gh~lDg 
cqu ir mcnt, Soi l ConservatiOn, 
Restoration and Analysis equipment and 
G LS and Remote Scns.ing Software 
required for sUtLl!S analy~is and 
conservation managemem ol forests, 
amounting to sLx hundred million Yen 
(600,000,000) arproximatdy (as per 
conve rsion rate in 20 10) NRs.45l. 
800,000. 

According to a press re lease or 
Embassy of.Japan, the 53 Nissan Pickup 
Vehicles will be deployed at E'orescs 
Offices, National Parks and Soil 
Conservation O(f:iccs under t he Min istry 
of l'orcsts and SoU Conservation in some 
districts robe uti lized (or monitoring of 
forest and for assisti ng fire fighting. 

Equ ipment such as jumpsuit and 
portable water spreader is to ?c utilized 
for Eire-fighting when forest flfes occur. 
Soil Co tlservation, Rescorat.i on and 
Analysis equipment is to be utilized ~or 
an investigation into the status lor 
landslide prevention. 

GlS and Remote Sensing Software is 
to be utilized in tbe creation of 
ecosystem distribution maps based on 
the observed clara. Each piece of 
equipment contributes LO the status 
analysis and conservation management 
of forests. 
India Supports Eye Care Program 

[nclia will provide 33.90 million 
rupees to Nepal Netra Jyoti Sangh (or 
eye care program. lndian Embassy and 
Nepal Netra J yoti Sangh ( ( NN J S) s1~ed 
a Memorandum of Undcrstandmg 
(MoU) for providing Tndi an grant 
assistance of NRs. 33.90 miJJion tO Nf'BS 

for eye care program in \7arious districts 
of Nepal. The MoU will cover the cost 
of conducting 15,000 cataract surgeries 
throuuh mobile screening camps to be 

0 . 1 organized in various distriCts of Nepa . 
"Government of Tndia has been 

provi.ding assistance to NN.JS for eye 
care program in Nepal as part of the 
lndia-Nepal Economic Cooperation 
Program since 2001. Under the program, 
over one lakh people have so far been 
cured of cataract and trachoma and 
optical devices/spectacles have been 
distributed to over 37,000 school gmng 
children. 
UK To Provide Rs.ll.2b To Nepal 

UK DFm supported Government of 
Nepal's Local Governance and 
Community Developmcn t Program 
(LGCDP 2). The UK will provide £70 
million (Rs 11.2 billion) to Neral for 
improving local governance and ser_:ice 
delivery over the next 4 years. rh 
Government of Nepal w ill contribute 
USD 1.12 billion and the Development 
Partners will pool together USD 226 
mil lion through LGCDP 2. LGCDP 2 is 
a rlagsh ip national program which wiJl 
be executed by the Ministry of Federal 
Affairs and r.oca l DcvclopmcnL 
(MoFALD) and implemented through 
local bodies. It covers all 75 cl isrricts, 58 
Munic ira lit ies and 3,915 Village 
Development Com nti ttecs, and will run 
until July 2017. UK support will he 
channelccl through both government 
and non-government partners. 

According LO a press release by 
British Embassy, by improving delivery 
or Lh e Government's own natjonal 
program, UK SL1pport wLU contribute to 
improve delivery of services by local 
governme nt for 2 miJljon r 
re<.tLtcc the number of people below 
poverty line from 25% of the population 
to L5o/o by 2017, and make 1.7 million 
peOJ?lC better prepared [or extreme 
weather aod natural disasters. 
Russia Marl< Event 

Th e Russian Embassy also 
celebrated the conslitutional day of 
Russia. Russian ambassador to Nepal Dr. 
Sergey Vasilievicb Veliehkin hosted a 
reception ro mark the occasion. At the 
ceremony attended by people of various 
walks of li(c, ambassador Velicbkin 
stressed che need to have a nevv 
constitution in Nepal. He expressed the 
hope that Nepal will promulgate the 
new constitution in time. • 
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Nepal Has Potential: indian Ambassador 
Indian Ambassador Ranjit Rae has said that India and 

Nepal had great potentials to increase the bilateral trade. 
Addressing a press conrerence in l(athmandu, Rae said 
[ ndia was ready to support Nepal to enhance irs capability 
in the industrial sector. 

ulndia lnvestTradc will help Indian investor~ to find 
areas (or investment in Nepal." said ambassador Rae. 

"Indian investors have been showing \vay to invest in 
Nepal. India wants to sec Nepal as a stable and prosperous 
country. India invest Trade will help J ndian in\'cstors to find 
the areas for investment in Nepal. lndjan investors have 
been showing interest to invest in epal." 

India wants to talk about inYcstment partnership issues 
in the IGC. Saying that Indian companies have made 
investment worth Rs 40.6 billion in Nepal, Rae underHned 
the need to bring more Indian invesunenr to Nqxtl through 
bilateral t.tlks. 

Saying that the private sector plays a major role in 
ilateral trade, Rae urged the Ne pal government to 

rporate their agenda in rhe IGC meeting. f-Ie said 
resolution of trade issues between 1\lepal anti India would 
not only lm(XO\'C bilateral trade but also help in Nepal s 
third cou ntry trade. 

Rae saitl the total trade bcL'vvccn the two countries 
reached US$ 4.7 billion last year. It is expected lO reach $5 
billion th1s year and there arc more potentials and 
opponun ilics for trading between the countries. 
CG Invests Rs 1.25b Outside Capital 

flinnd Chaudhary, the president of Chaudhary group. 
ha~ said that Rs 900 miUion will he invested in the CG 
Landmark project and Rs 270 million 
more in the sa(ari hotel at Mcghaul i. 
The safari hotel, named Zinc journey 
Chirwan, \\ iU haYc 30 rooms. The hmd 
is expected to come into operation 
from August2015. The accommodation 
at the hmcl is lil<cl}' to cost around 

S$500 ,t day. MWc haYc been 
ntinunusly investing even during 

adverse situations," said Chaudhary, adding that the group 
has been adding new industries at a regular interval. 

Stating that the group did not stop inYe-.ting even 
during the conflict era, Chautlhary added, "If there is 
dedication to the cause, one does not have to stop investing 
even during adverse s ituations.~ 

CG Landmark is being constructed in an area of around 
six hectares. The nine storied shopping mall cum-hotel will 
have rctai I stores on the first, second and third floors. 
India Invest Trade 

lndian Chamber of Commerce (ICC), a leading 
National Chamber of Commerce operating from Kolkata, 
organized "Tndia lNVESTRADE", a three-day Exposition 
and Buyer Seller Meet from 20th 22ncl December, 2013, 
at Bhrikuti Mandap. 

BUSINESS BRIEFS 

Sixty Indian companies representing "Electrical 
Equipment and Energy Sector" arc expected to participate 
in the event. Dr. Farooq AbdulJah, Minister, \t1inisrry of 
New&' Renewable l ncrgy, Government of Ind ia, graced 
the inaugural function along "vith other dignitaries on 20th 
December 2013. At the exhibition \'enue, a conference 
discussing various issues pertaining to biJateral cooperation 
in the energy sector also took place ~> i multaneously. 
We Encourage Merger: Governor Khatiwada 

Nepal Rasrra Bank (. RB) go\'ernor Yuba Raj 
Khatiwada has said that rhe central hank was encouraging 
mergers het ween banks to minimize the cost and optimi2c 
efficiency of the banking system. 

Khati\>\'ada holds the 'icw that a 
high number nf financial institutions 
clo not ensure healthy competition. 
According to him, many banks might 
be indulg111g in unhealthy 
competition t her!!b)' lead ing to a 
decline of productivity. Addressing 
an event on Reforms, Incentives and 

Ranl<ing Sector Producth ity: a Study of Nepal', Khatiwada 
said liberalization creates an enabling environment fo r 
efficiency in the economy. According to him, lihcralizarion 
is a necessary condition for efficiency llowever, 1t may not 
be suCfie•ent as other factors alsl1 play key roles in mcreasing 
production. 

Ukcwise, presenting his research report, flrofcssor Kul 
Bahadur I uintcl of Cardiff UniYcr<>ity said b;tnkcrs have 
become motivated, following deregulation and reform. 
"Their effort has gone up by almost 50 percent in 2011 
compared to the levels In 2003/2004," he concluded. 
Made In Nepal Expo ln Feb 

Pre . .,ident ofFNCCI Suraj Vaidya said an expo like Made 
in Nepal would l1e important to create 
jobs and promote Nepali products 
abroad. "Nepal needs to hold such 
conferences to promote Nepalese 
bands," he said . 

Accordi ng to Nepalese Young 
I nrreprencurs· Forum (:\YEF)." h1ch 
is organizing the fourth edition of 
'Made in Nepal Products and Service Exhibition from 
February 13, the four tlay exhibilion aims to promole 

cpali products and ser\'ices, both at local and 
international lcvels. 

The ex hibition is a part or the ' Made in Nepal 
Campaign which aims to motivate people to usc products 
made in epal and create awareness and give value to 
Nepali products. Speaking at the press meet, Mangcsh La I 
Shrestha, vice president ofNYEF, said the ' Made in Nepal· 
campaign has been initiated to promote products made in 
i'\epal. • 
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VIEWPOINT 

Post Poll Scenario 
By DR. TILAK RAW AL 

Leading on both categories of polls, 
Nepali Congress became the largest 
political party, followed by U~1L and 
the UCPN-Maoist was placed in a 
respccrable third position in the yet to 
be formed Constituent Assembly. 
More than a month has passed after 
the successful holding of the polls hut 
the major rolitical parties have not 
been able to pick candic.lates under t he 
p roport ional representation system 
(PR) clue ba~ica ll y to t he ir interna l 
problems. rbc Election Comm iRsion 
made timely allounem of PR seats to 
30 parties a nt! has exten dec.l the 
deadline fo r PR list submiHsion twice 
but only II partieS have subm ittec.l the 
lists of their candidates. In addition to 
the intra pan y feuc.l that is causing 
c.lelay in naming their respective 

facilitates its participation in the CA 
and in the dispensation, everybody 
should welcome it because Nepalese 
want a durable government, which 
could give new constit ution and some 
economic relief to the needy. People do 
not want the repetition of what had 
happened last time wh en leade rs 
concen trated on fo rm atio n of 
governments and their dissolut ion 
more than anything else. The Jesson 
that t he recent polls taught us iii t hat 
leaders and parties doing anything and 
everything for power are noted hy t he 
volcrs who do not [;:w LO punish t he 
culprits at the op portune moment. 1 n 
the current lluid situation, it is li kely 
t hat CA's corning into forma l 
existence and formation of 
government is likcl y to take some time 

Huge sums are lying unspent because resources are flowing 
into the state coffer but capital/productive expenditure has not 
picked. Mention worthy is the fact that out of Rs. 85.10 billion 
allocated for capital expenditure, only Rs.7.95 billion has been 
spent in the five months of the current fiscal year. Situation, 
however, is not compietely, hopeless, economy has not 
irreparably collapsed and the nation can be put on the track 
leading to prosperity provided those running the show are 
determined to do so. 

cand idates, it seems top po litica l 
leaders' inrensc cnp;agcment w ith the 
d isgru ntl ed Maoist leade rs, 
clemanc.li ng constitution of a bigh level 
comm ission to loo k into all eged 
election irregularities, is obstructi ng 
t imely forma tion of CA.It may he 
mentioned that UCPN Maoist Party, 
buoyed hy about a dozen small parries, 
is threatening to boycott the new CA 
if their demands remained unheeded. 
It seems C and UML leaders will 
have ro concede to some of Prachand"s 
demand because they cannot afford to 
let it remain outside ar a time when 
\ tohan Gaidya seems to be all set for a 
revolt and has called (or the 
annulations of the 12 point peace 
agreement. If conceding to some of the 
not so- irrelevant demands of t he 
party that has earned a respectable 
third position in the recent polls 

because time consuming efforts have 
to be made to rope into constitution 
mal<i ng not 011ly a mlklcr Prachancla 
and his team but also device ways LO 

ensure participation of very aggrc~sive 
Baidya and his group in t he ongoing 
political process. People arc certain 
that a responsible political party Uke 
the one led by Prachanda cannot 
isolate itself from the current political 
exercise of paramount importance. 
That UCP~ l\!aoisr has reportedly 
begun their work on naming PR 
candidates after the second extension 
of time by the Election Commission is 
a welcome devclopment. Ler us hope 
they submit the list along with NC and 
UMl, both having to ugh time in 
naming the candidates, without much 
Flip~Elopping.Prachanda must realize 
th a t setting preconditions for 
submitting the party's PR cand idates 

is not liked by the voters who are also 
not likely to blame NC and UML 
leadership for not accepting these 
conditions. Despite some hiccups that 
surface intermittently in talks 
between NC and U M L, it seems these 
irritants cannot shake the deep 
understanding reached between them 
o n t he question of constit ution 
preparation within one year. However, 
nothi ng can be said with certainty 
about the group led by Klran, despite 
st rnng advice both from wid tin and 
outside of Nepal t hat they s hou ld 
remain in the main stream politics of 

epal. Comrade Kiran rna>' kinclly 
introspect t hat his aim of foiling 
poll ~ were foiled by Nepalese 
turned out in astounding numbers to 
\'Ole on NoYemhcr 19th and he had 
ahsolllldy nothing to be happ)' about 
.tfter the succcsc,ful polls except some 
-.olace he could have derived from the 
rci.H ivd) poor poll performance of 
UC PN \l.totst. Any leader with some 
vistnn should understand that thil> 
kind of non particiration in political 
l'Vcnt . .., and rroccsses could easily push 
i\ lc,ttitr or ,t gl'l1U[1 inLO (10JiticaJ 
oblivion. 

Convergcnce of d ivergent opinion 
to put in place new CA and thereafter 
the government w ill deri nitcly take 
t ime hut leaders ~hou ld mal<c sure that 
lim it is not c rossed because people 
wn n tt he new cl is pen sation to "''-LU•a•.looo~. 
preparation of a new constitution 
co ncent rate on improving t bc 
deplorable '>Late of the economy 
without wasting much time. Not only 
in Nepal, people all over the world 
want stability and economic 
prospcrit)' to enjoy better quality of 
life. Iranians on hearing positive news 
about long imposed economic 
sanctions on their country got into a 
festive mood and accorded a heroic 
welcome to the delegation members 
who had participated in the successful 
initial talks with the West on Iran's 
nuclear programme. Those celebrating 
the occasion knew that opening up of 
the huge market (US, EU and their 
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allies) for Ira nian products, mainly oil, will 
galvani::c the sick economy ultimately benefitting 
the people there. In India, where the economy has 
slackened a hit after years of robust growth. people 
arc worried about stubbornly high Je,·el of 
inf1ation,jobsquec::c across sectors and the current 
r<ttc of grO\\th (.trnund 5 pcrccnt),\\hich is the 
lowest in a decade. Si m11.lrly Chinese arc working 
hard to rcverc;c the current disappointing 
perform.wce nf rhe1r economy. People in these 
emerging global economic powers know weU that 
m-crall wealth cre.ttinn h.1s to he holstered to better 
social gain'l. ltm,ty be nnred th.lt impressive growth 
helped these count ric~> implement targeted social 
welfare schemes to lxnd'it tht:· people in poverty. 
Nme wort hy is alsn the f<Kr that remarkable 
economic progres,o., hel ped hnth Ch ina and India 
tn emba rk upnn amh it inu'l '>pace programme. 
CL\l'ren t rrnte'itS in Ukraine aga in,')[ rresident 
Yanuknvych'sdeci.,ionnnt ro~>ign an economic deal 
with I::U h,l\'c solid economic n:asons behind as 
lk rainLtns a rc fu ll )' convi nccu thar cJoser 

economic tks with re..,ourcdul \Vest would better 
<;en e the1 r tntercc,t nf rescuing Ukraine\ collapsing 
ecnnom)'· 1 imc will ~>hn" "hether the recent 
decision by the go,crnmcnt there to rely on 
Russia's cheap gas .tnd money will do any 
meaningful good tn their cconom}. \Vhen 
economic. issues have taken precedence m·er other 
state .tffairs .tll nvcr the world. Nepalese in dire 
need or electricity, drinking\\ HlCr and facing high 
lc\'cl or innation anc.l unemployment cannot be 
blamed for hlaminggovcrnmcnt~:. here for ignoring 
economic issues. It may he noted that 1500 to 1700 
Nepalese leave Nepal each day for work outside: 
many of t hem breathe their last due to hostile 
working conc.litions there. The government Lobe 
fo rmed will have to assign some minii>ters aJong 
with some agencies such as N<ttional Planning 
Commission and Nepal Rastra IJank(ccntral hank) 

) monitor progress nf devclnpmcnt projects and 
akc !;UI'C 1 hat hutlgctar)' allocations on these do 

not remain unspent. H ugc sums an: lying unspent 
heu\Use resources arc nowi ng into the state coffer 
bur capitaVpmdLterive expenditure ha~ not picked. 
1\lcntion worthy is rhe fact that our of Rs. 85.10 
billion allocated for capital expenditure. only 
Rs.7.95 billion has been spent in the five months 
of the current fiscal }'car. Situation, howe\'er, is not 
completely, hopclcs~. economy has not irreparably 
collapsed and the narion can he put on the track 
leading to prosperity provided those running the 
show arc clctcrmined to do so. Please remember 
Nepalese wa nt the major political parties to 
sincerely cooperate in government formation and 
in consLiLUtion writing so that worl< to cure 
economic and political ailment that 1 epal is 
suffe ring from si nee long could commence. 

COMMENTARY 

Not Their Idea Of Nepal 
R)' YUBRAJ GlfJMIRE 

The solidarity .unong tht· major pro clecuon parties and the 
temation.tl community, ~n 'isihlc till a fortni~ht ago, may not 

ave crumhkd .llwgcthcr, hut there arc clear !>ign~ of major 
roblcms. The pre chuon .tUi,tn~.:l' of the four nliljor parncs has 
O\\ collapsed, with the Cnificc.l Cnmrnunbt Part} off\'cpal i\laoist 
UCPN ~1) walking nut ,111d hl·~tding ,1 m·w alliance nf l6 partie!> 
ducmnt to acc<:pt their tniSCI"<lhlc pcrlormancco.; in the polls. 

The mtcrn.tLional com tn unity also .1ppurs t11 he towing different 
incs, \\'ith a scction nf the LI\J and key \\'estern donors coming 
tround to the vicvv that t h<: emergcncc nf t lw Nepali Congress and 
·be Communist Parry of Ntpal Lln [fictl tvlnndst Leninist (CPN 
lM I ) - rel.ttively l iK most cll'I Jl\)LTalic -as the largest parties 

11ay he a s~.:thack tnt he tvhll1i'>t kd agenda nf the empmvcrment of 
Dalirs, margmaliscd .md 1.'1 hnic groups .to.; well as women during 
he la'>t si:-: yt.lrs. 
I he L \ 

cpartmcnt ol 
Political Affairs 
cccnrly bndeu 
U amhassathw,. 

Why the UN and Western 
donor states seem unhappy 

about the electoral outcome? 

·xprcssing that fc.1r. 1 he nc\\' llou">c has less representation from 
hesc categnrie~ ~om pared wits prcdet·t•-;sor. 

The U'\DPA's doubts can ,tlsn he interprctt:·u as an t::ndorscmem 
f the boycott and the line taken by the UCPN I\ I and it~ new ::~llics · 

:-~n the decll1ral outcome. f low will the intcrnation;u community. 
vhich certified the elections as free anc.J lair, encourage some forces 
o go agai nst its nutcnm~o:? But rhc LIN anti FU ha":e invested 

. ubstantial amount~ l1l nHmcy, expertise and cneq;.,ry in promoting 
'thn icity h.tscd provi nccs and p~.1l i t it:s in Ncp<tl. Much against rhei r 
·akubtions, the ck:ctorul tll lt\'omc has been seen as a rejection of 
·aste anti cthniciry bao.;ed politics, si nce the UCPN M and the pro 
~rhnicit y parries fa red miserably. 

"lt will he wrong W~>ay our .tgcnua h.t'i been rejected. 'Newill 
o to the ,trcet in -;uppnrr l1l iucntity h.tscd pol itic~~. said the Nepal 
·cdc ration of lndigennu-, i'Jaunnaliucs ( Nf H 1\J). The statement 
'Oincided \\ ith the U \l DPA 's assessment of the poll outcome and a 
ocused debate on cthmt:ity lw;cJ policy on a RBC' programmt> 
unded by the L "'s Department for International Dl'velopment. 
vhich has also promoted .md supported various ethnic groups and 
thnicity based politics in the past \ \'ith Lhc dectorill druhbing of 
he Maoists, thi.!i section of the intern,ttional community is torn 
etween mo choices- whether to go with the winners or to 
ontinue to support the Manists and identity politics. 

Courtesy: IndiatJ Express 
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FACE TO FACE 

"Everybody Needs Fresh Mandate" 
SUBHASH CHANDRA NEMBANG 

former chairman of Con&tituent Assembly and leader of 
CP'\! U\tr SUBHASH CHANDRA NEMBANG holds the 
\ie\\' that there h the need to have a broader agreement in 
accordance With the mandate of the people. 

How do you look at the present controversy over 
summoning the Constituent Assembly? 

Thh b a non -.cm.c The Interim Con~titution has clear 
provisions rcgardi ng the summoning of rhe CA. According to 
the Constitution and the present practice, the prime minister 
has tbc power to summon the first meeting of the Constituent 
Assembly. I don't think there is any debate over th.is. 

Do you think the time has come to summon the first 
meeting of CA? 

First of all, t here is the need to complete the composition 
o l the Ci\. For thi s, the rrese nt governmen t needs to 
recommend 26 people as rer political consensus. Only after 
the nom ination of the 26 members, t he composition of the 
C A wil l be compktetl. 

Do you t hink three major parties will submit their 
lists for proportional representative by December 25, 
given UCPN Maoist insistence not to do so? 

A~ the country's major three parties arc in the process of 
selection the names for proportional representatives, they ,..,ilJ 
meet the dc.~dlinc . I don't have any doubt ahout it. It will be 
unconstitutional to hold the meeting of Constituent Assembly 
without nominauon of all the members. 

If UCPN-Maoist fails to submit t he list, what would 
be the scenario? 

f-irst of alii don't think UCP'\J Maoi!>t 1s !>uch an immature 
party. We need to pol itically insist them to fulfill their 
obligation. 

I low long should other parties wait for UCPN-Maoist 
to submit its list? 

Since we arc in the process of constitution writing, there 
is the need of participation of all che poli tical parties. We even 
need support from CPN Maoist to write the constitution. We 
cannot ignore UCPN Maoist. ·r he best way is to address the 
issue& raised by UCPN MaoisL. 

Eve n before the summoning of the Co nstituent 
Assembly, there is debate over che formation of the 
government. I low do you look at this? 

First of all we need to complete the composition of the 
Constituent Assembly, and then only we can talk about the 
possible new allian~.:e and the new go,'Crnmcnt. Tt is too early 
to speak about the nc\\ government. 

How do you suggest the new CA should move ahead? 
\Ve need to bring !>Ome of the important members of 

previous CA who were invoh·ed in constitution drafting at 
the last stage. Political parties need to nominate persons like 
Yck Raj Bhandari of CP'l Maoist, Laxman laJ Karna of 
Madheshi Morcha, Raclhcshyam Adhikary of Nepali Congress, 
Agni Kharel of CPN UMLand Kh.im Lal Devkota of UCPN
Maoist- they played an important role to prepare the final 
draft. Their continuation is necessary to w1·itc the constitution 
in time. • 

"President Docs Not Need Fresh Mandate" 
RAJFNDRA MAHATO 

RAJENDRA MAliA TO, leader of Sadbha,•ana Party, is a 
Yery prominent Maclhcsh leader. Although he lost the 
Constituent Asc;cmbly elections. he still wields influence in 
the Terai a& his party 1~ Mill one of the largest parties of 
t-.laclhesh. t-.lahato spoke w NEW SPOTIJGHT on ,·arious 
issues. Excerpts: 

How do you look at the present political situation in 
the context that Mad hcshi parties have been virtually 
wiped out from their OWJ1 region? 

Yes, we have l o~t the elections. However. the Maclbcsh 
has not. Only one reason behind our ddear is the fraud in the 
elections as weU ,t!> the divi1. ion among Madhcshi parties. llad 
we hcen united to contest the elections as in the past, we 
would pcrlorm wel l. Madhesh i parties have secured more 
votes than the lar;t time. 

How do you ~:valuate the overall political scenario? 
After reviving the High I cvcl Polit ica l Committee, 

political leaders have heen tthle w avert the political crisis 
looming large just after the eomrletion of the CA '-''-'-U""""""'
rhe situarion is still uncertain, nobody can predict th 
urcomingsccnario. Although they were hesitant earlier, CPN 
U M I .1nd l\lcpa l i Congress agreed to our demands to 
constitute the high level commission to probe the elections 
fraud This i~ a good s1p;n. 

What d o you sec as the reason behind your defeat? 
Disunit) .unong 'vladhco;h partie!> IS the reason behind my 

defeat. Another rca-.nn '" the m.ts!>l\'e clecnon fraud in 
r-.tadhesh toclcfeat our candidate~. The l.tatc machinery openly 
::.uppnrtcd Ncpah Congre::.s and CP:">J L' t-.1 L candidates. 

Do you mean pt·oplc in Madhesh still prefer Madhcshi 
parties? 

There is no doubt about that. Given such a massive 
mobilization of governmem m<Khinery against us and our 
deep spl it, it was imrossiblc fm· us to retain our positions. 

As you have lost the elections, what will you do now? 
O[ course, I have lost the elections, hut 1 have not lost the 

cause of Madheshi people. It docs not make any cllfference 
for me whctber I lose elecLinns or not. My aim is to serve the 
interest of the people. 

Do you think the present: Constituent Assembly 
write the new constitution? 

It is very diiTicu It to say right now. As the country's major 
political parties have recently exprc!l~>Cd their commitments, 
theCA will promulgate the new constitution. 

How do you sec the recent decision of CPN-UML to 
seck fresh election for president? 

ltisasheernon ~enscofCPN Ut\.IL \Vewi.Uopposcany 
such demand. Since we fought the elections for Constituent 
Assembly to draft the new con~titurion, we must focus on 
constitution" riLing. \ Ve contested the elections for CA, not 
for parliament. 

Then why did the CPN-UM L seek the resignation? 
It is CPN Uv1L's ploy to pull do\\'n a Madheshi leader 

from top position of the country. This is also a politically very 
immature mm·c. Political parties right now need a compromise 
to draft the new constitution in time. This l<incl of debate 
only derails the political process. • 
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POLITICS 

As Uncertainty Plays 
As leaders of major political parties, Nepali Congress, CPN--
UMLand UCPN---Maoist, are still in dispute over several 
constitutional and political issues, it is likely to create more 
political troubles in the coming days as regards formation 
of the new government and writing the new constitution. 
If the current political trend continues, political leaders 
will be causing a dent in the credibility and legitimacy of 
the newly elected CA even before it sits for the first session, 
pushing the country into further instability 

13y KFSILAB POUDEL 

"There is no question lO submit our Rush to Negotiat ion 
propon ion a I representation Although leaders of major political 
candidates,lslong::tsNcpali Congress parties have been rus hing for 
and CPN UML give no consent to negotiations ro pave the way for the 
form the high level probe commission first session of t he Co nstituent 
to look afte r the irregularit ies Asscmbly,cheyareyettoagreeon the 
committed in the last CA elect ions," polit ical and legal processes. In the last 
sa id Post lh hadu r Bogati, general elections, irtookseveral months before 
secreta ry of UCPN Mao is t. "The summoning rhe regular session. The 

~ .. vhole responsihi I iry of mal<i ng theCA currem situation shows that there wil l 
.J ifunctional lies on the role of Nepali be a delay like iJ1 the past. 

Congress and CPN UM I ,"he added. At a time when nobody is sure LO 
"We have already agreed to set up what steps political leaders wi ll tal<e 

some form of parliamentary the next day, the question of 
committee tO address the Maoists' summoning theCA session is in limbo. 
concem. It is impossible to set up a Twodaysago,NepaliCongrcss,CPN 
high level commission from outside," UML and UCPN -Maoisr leaders 
said Nepali Congress general secretary agreed to nominate their candidates by 
Krishna Prasad Sitaula. December 25. However, UCP1 -

"There is no reason we consider the \ilaoist changed its cone the next day. 
demandsofformingahighlevclprobe "We have never made any 
committec.ThenewlyclcctcdCAcan commitment to submit our 
take a decision on it," said CPN UML proportional representatives. We have 
leader Tshwor Pokharcl. "lt is the made it clear that our participation in 
Maois t's childish behavior to seek a the CA will depend on how quickly 
facesavi11gthrough the commission." Nepali Congress and CPN-UML 

adclre% our five point demands," said 
Bogati. 

Despite grow ing disagreement, 
epa li Co ngress, CPN UMLand 

UC PN Maoist leaders an; still in a 
ru sh to ho ld t he meetings. On 
December 22, they attended several 
rou nds of bilateral meet ings. CPN
UM L l.eadc rs and UCPN -Maois t 
leaders sal about one and a hali hour 
in Peace Fund Office in Babarmahal in 
the afternoon. CPN UMLlcadcrsmeL 
Nepali Congress leader Sushil Koirala 
al his residence. Similarly, NC leader 
Koirala went to the residence of 
UCPN Maoist leader Prachanda. 

The whole day efforts went in vain 
as UCPN Maoist still put the 
constitution of the high level probe 
commission as a prerequisite for its 
participation in the CA. "Given the 
present trend, it looks that political 
leaders arc laboring hard to smash 
popular mandate of the Constituent 
Assembly," said a former attorney 
general. 
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Political leaders spent their entire 
week holding meetings but nothing is 
coming out. "Parties and their leaders 
are diminishing their own credibility 
and pushing \/cpal into further 
instability. "How could those who are 
themselves source of problems and 
mal,tclics solve the problems remain to 
be ~een,n said a political analyst. The 
.1ctions by political leaders have raised 
questions abom poli t ica l and legal 
legitimacy of theCA elections. 
Demand after demand 

After the completion of the CA 
clcttions,CPN Ut-.IL leaclerssudclenly 
came out with a demand secki ng fresh 
elections for President Dr. Rtlm Haran 
Yach1v as per a fresh mandate. !"his 
demand came when UCPN ~!.wist 
has been challenging the lcgiwnacy of 
theCA elections. 

ny demand ing lresh elections fo r 
President, CPN UML posed the first 
legitimacy question on the election 
process that wa~ possible through the 
order of the President. As the present 
elections of CA were held through the 
ordinances issued by the President, he 
i-. the onl>' .tuthority at present to 
lcg1timari=c all constillltlonal 
processes. llnwcver, UCPN 'vlaoisr 
roscd questinn.s abour the legitimacy 
and legality nf the ncwl}' elected 
Constituent Assembly. The targets of 
hoth the partil:s .m~ different hut their 
h.lstc thrust is to question the 
legit imacy nr elections. 

Wo rse st ill, Nepal i Congress 
partially tarnished its O\ovn legitimacy 
by .1greeing to form some kind of a 
com mission to probe the last CA 
elections, which all international and 
national election observer groups 
termed free and fair in the hi~:>tory of 
Nepal. 
CA Session in 2014 

At a time political parties are 
indulging in several inte rn al and 
bilateral political disputes, the 
possibility of summoning the first 
meeting of Constituent Assembly will 
be unlikely in 2013 and it will be 
delayed by a few more weeks. 

In 2008, it took around six months 
to elect the CA chairman, finalize the 

regulations and 
form the CA 
thematic 
committees. The 
original calendar 
of events 
spanned a period 
of 18 months. 
The first CA poll 
was held on 
April 10, 2008. 
The CA's first 
meeting was 
com ened on 
:Vlay 27. 2008. 

Leaders of Three Political Parties 

Instead of making poli tical 
com promises on t he govern ment 
making process, Nepali Congress and 
CPN L \1L, two largest parties. arc in 
a row over the issue of resignation of 
president. CPN UM I demanded the 
fresh clecclons fo r president and 
Nepali congress opposed it. 

Similarly. major political partie'> 
arc yet to nominate the member.., 
under the proportional representation. 
As the 1xutics arc st iII in discussions, 
they arc li ke ly to seck anOLher 
extension of the deadline. 

\Vtrh the requc-.t from llUJOr 
political parties. Clcct ion Commission 
ha~>al rcaclypostpnncd the date fo r t he 
suhm iss ion of name under 
proportional reprcscncation lor IS 
D~:cemher and Decem her 25. Given the 
present political scenario, parties arc 
I i kcly LO requc~>L another extension. 

Although major poli tical parties 
have agreed in some ways to constitute 
a probe commission to investigate the 
irregularities in the elections. they arc 
yet to budge on t heir <..lemands. As 
UCPN Maoist and Mad heshi Fron t 
continue to press [or a high leve l 
commtss1on to investigate 
irregularities in the elections. :'-Jepali 
Congress and CP UML arc 
proposing a parliamentary committee 
of the newly elected Constituent 
Assembly. 

~laking things more complex. 
UCPN Maoist has forwarde<..l five 
poin ts as cheirclcmancl to join CA. The 
demands include Constitution of High 
level Probe Commission. Amendment 

of Consli tu t ion for Consensus System, 
Conse nsus for new Constitution, 
Continuity to High level Politica l 
~lcchanism and bringing outside 
forces in constitution drafting. 

As t he pa rties arc st ill in the 
process of negotiations, any agreement 
among the polit ical part ies is unlikely 
soon. Thio;" iU delay summoning of the 
newly elected Constituent Assembly. 

As the re is no political 
hreakth rnup;h possible in sight, the 
current political crisis i!-. likcl)' to 
prolong lor a few more weeks. fhis ''ill 
delay the summoning of the first 
meeting nf CA. Although major 
political part ies revived the lligh Level 
Po lit ica l Committee w clinch n 
political <..lt·al. it is unlikely to make any 
breakthrough. There · is an 
unclerstandi ng among all th~: parties in 
the HI PC to extend the term of the 
HLPC unt il the first meeting of the 
new CA takes place and a new political 
government replaces the current Chi 
Justice Khil Raj Rcgmi -led 
govern ment. 
Political Course 

Nepal's politics is now in a more 
uncertain course. As the disputes 
among the major parties arc yet to be 
settled, the process of commencement 
of newly elected Constituent 
Assembly is getting delayed. 

There is sign of hope as well. '\;epali 
Congress and UCPN Maoist have 
al ready held severa l rounds of 
negotiations regarding formation of 
government and leading the 
constitutional writing process. As 
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CPN UML ami Nepal i Congress are 
on loggerheads on the agenda of fresh 
election for President, the initiati"efor 
making new alliance between Nepali 
Congress and UCPN \laoist will 
create a nc\\ political sccnario.lla,ing 
secured two thirds majority in the CA. 
~c:pali Congres<;, CPI'\ Ut-.lL and 
1JCP'\J \laoist shou ld agree to \\rite 
the new constitution. 
What Next 

Given the present scenario, it looks 
unlikcl}' UCPN M.loist ,,·ill send its 
I'R names to Election Commission by 
December 25. This w ill c reate a 
poli.tical sta lemate and de lay the 
fo rma tion or the government and 
comme nce me nt of work of the 
Constituent Asi->embly. 

Nothing is like ly tn materialize 
until major panics come out with an 
agreemcm in p<Lckagc including on 
power sharing and cono:;titution 
writing. Going through the political 
development<; of the last \\'ccks, Jn}' 
major change in the political scenario 
is unlikely. 

Although political leaders settled 
some thorn}' issues at the top, the}' arc 
facing tough internal chal lenges 
\\ithln the party. Nepali Congress 
}'Otmg leaders arc threatening their 
leaders not to sign any agreeme nt 
undermining the central committee. 
Similarly, CP UML leaders arc also 
putti ng si milar pressures on the top 
leadership. In UCPN Maoist, Fonner 

rime minister !3aburnm Bhattarai 
raised the is.'>UC of preio>idcnt's 

hegemony in decision making. This is 
ill< ely to shift the situation. 
Power Sharing 

As the country's major political 
parties arc busy in power sharing, 
nmhing \\'iJJ come out clearly until 
they forge a new understanding. 
\ VhiJe Nepali Congrc<;<; ('\C) leaders 
opposed any move for the fresh 
election of the pre~idcnt, CPN UML 
leaders arc in~i~ting that a po•ver
sharing· deal \Vith the mandate of 
recently held Constitucm Assembly 
(CA) election is necessary. 

"We want to be in opposition if 
Nepali Congress docs not agree on 
proper power sharing," said CPN 
UMLleaclcr Madhav Kumar Nepal. 

However, Nepali Congress leaders 
downplay this. "We have not yet sat 
on the issue of power sharing with 
CPN UML," said Nepali Congress 
leader Dr. Ram Sharan \.lahat. "Once 
the agreement wilh IJCPN ~1aoist 
and other parties is forged, only then 
we will move to the power sharing 
question with any political party," he 
added. 

"Our entire efforts now arc 
concentrated on bringi ng the 
dissent ing parries, including the 
UCPN (Maoist), on boarcl theCA 
process and holding the f'irst meeting 
of the new CA at the earliest," snid Dr. 
Mahar. 

AlL hough Nepali Congress and 
CPN UML are bargaining for the post 
of prime minster, they arc yet to elect 
their parliamentary party leader. 
:--Jepau Congress and CPN UMI arc 
yet to publicise the name of their 
prime ministerial candidate. In Nepali 
Congress, Sushil Koirala and Sher 
Bahadur Deuba are the front runners 
and in CPN-Ut>.IL, t-.ladhav Kumar 
~epal and Jhalnath Khanal arc the 
front runners. 

The announcement made by major 
political parties to prepare the draft of 
the new constitution within s ix 
months and promulgating the statute 
within a year already 

appears shattered. 
As a mnnth has already passed 

si nee t he second election to the 
Constituent Assembly (CA), major 
political parties, which had committed 
to prepnring the draft constitution 
within six momhs, have not even 
finali=ed candidates for scats under 
Proportional Representation (PR) 
electoral system. 

Apart from the parties 
nomination of rhc 335 PR members, 
the government has to nominate 
additional26 members to give the 601 
member CA a full shape. Altogether, 
240 members have already been 
elected directly from constituencies 
under the first past the post eleccoral 
system. 
Likely Scenario 

Politi cal instnb ilily is likeJy to 
continue in coming days. There will be 
more unccrtaimy over the first 
meeting of newly elected Constituent 
Assembly, formation of government 
and writing the new constitution. The 
internal political disputes will shake 
the go"crnmcnt. Prolonged instability 
and continuation of present lame duck 
government will definitely hamper 
new dc,·clopmenr programs and 
investment. As the "eather of 
Kathmandu is getting cold, it v.'ili take 
a few more weeks for the politics w 
warm up again. Given the wider 
differences among major polirical 
parties, Nepalese are unlikely to sec 
political stability anytime soon.• 
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ARTICLE 

Nepal Poll Result Poses Security Threat To India 

The ricturcsque Himalayan State of Nepal is stuck in a 
quagmire. While the world's attention ln recenr times was 
focused on I nclo Pakistan flare up due to med ia hype, another 
South !\sian nation seems to be slirring into anarchy quietly. 

The Nov. l9 constituent assembly election- that analysts 
hclicwd w.ts the only way to e."tricatc impoverished f'\epal 
out of half ,t decade old constitutional crisi<; failed to usher 
in the much sought after political stabiltt)'· A hung parliament 
and the defeated Maoists' threat of non cooperation- wlless 
l heir demand for investigation into alleged rnllmcgularitics 
and accommodation in a unity government are met - can 
pntcntially deepen the chaos. 

Though the si np,lc largest Nepali C ongrc'>s party lcaclershi p 
djsplayecl sagacity by embracing the rLinncr up CPN (UM I) 
party ;mel inviting others to join a nat ional 
gtlwrnmcnL, past rivalries will pos!-. lhly cast 
• 1 l1)ng shadow over the process of !>ocial and 
politic,d reconciliation in 'lepallt i'> time for 
\Jepal'o, pnlitilal class to rcah::c that an 
altered political and social re.tht)' calb fnr 
int rnduuwn 1)f a fundamentally untqw.: 
.tpprnaeh to t:tke the country forward. 
U nlort un.ucly, the citizens of \kpal have,\ hiLLer experience 
of a cl isast rnus rcm.lczvous with dcmm:racy. 

Ne pa l's nationa l ecn nnmy is In disar ray due to 
unintl'rrupted political insmbility .tnd thi~o.landlockcd nation 
currently depends on foreign aid w lund 1 wo third of its 
development projects. But for tlie exn:rnall inancial !-iupport 
plus "l~ntltc.mt funds sent home annually by the cxpatria[e 
Nepah population working in the C.ulf rq~ion and elsewhere, 
the cnuntry would have gone h;mkrupt long ago EYcn 
agnudture, Nepal's principal economic ac.llvity that 
contribute'> tO one third of GDP, is in shambles. Worsr sti ll, 
tourism, the most r otent ial revenue generator, is giving 
cl i min is hi ng retums. 

l lovvever, in all fairness, Nepal's fa ltering steps toward 
republicanism should be attributed to a prolongec.l stralegic 
riv,1lry between its giant neighbors India and China. Nepal is 
c ri uc.tlto both oft hem il1 achieving key gcopoli tical objectives 
in South A'>ia. The Asian giants espouses two conJlicring view 
of the llimalayan nation's constitutional roadmap. \Vhilc 
official!, in :-Jew Delhi prefer ethnicit)' ba.,cd fcc.leralization 
with maximum autonomy reserved for the plains ofTerai or 
Madhesh, China on the other band seeks minimum alteration 
in status quo. Contrary to Beijing's discreet way of advancing 
its nwn interest down south, Ind ia's sec~1 rity paraphernalia 
has a history of overtly nurturing ethnic disgruntlement in 
Nepali regions bordering Indian territories. 

In fact, Indian diplomats are accused of blarandy taking 
sides in confrontations between \';.Hious actors and 
institutions in Nepal. Such foreign interferences created 
enough S[imuli to incite domestic disaffection and the abject 
failure of the Nepali leadership of all hue LO preserve the core 
national inrcrcst intensified the disillusionment further. 
Undoubtcclly, not a single Nepali politician attained the 
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standard of that standalone statesman, 
hi~ motherland from descending into a morass of myopia, 
corrupt ion and caprice. They surely must ml<c l be blame for 
the exnd w; nr 6 million people in search of economic 
opportun iLies elsewhere due to perpetual pol irical stalemate. 

Now that the Nepali Congrcs~ has turned out to be the 
biggc~t beneficiary of the election, it remains to be seen how 
the nc\\ situation shape 1e\\ Delhi's Nepal pohcy. India, 
prc\'lnusly ID\'C:Stcd heavily on the rcvoluuonar)' turned 
democrat Rahuharam Bhattarai to checkmate China-backed 
Prachanda. \-lore importantly. the lndi.tn e!'.tnhlishmcnt had 
earlier blocked the 1'\cpali Congress Pre..,ic.lcnt SushiJ Koirala 
f romtaki ng charge of a unity government , using their leverage 
with the Mad hcshi umbrella group S~tmyukta Loktantrik 

Madhcshi Ylorcha, dc>.piu.: a deal reached 
bet ween the major political stakeholder:, . 
A dejected "oirala had w,trnccl lndia that 
if the \laotsts' bid tn capture .~tate pO\\ 

wby hook or crook~ !o.UCCl'Cd" 111 \Jepal, his 
COUiltl) \\'OU(d tl11'11 into,\ fl'rt 1k breeding 
ground for \Jaxali tes the Indian \Crsion 
of radical ldtht~. I he world might he 

happy with the Otttcoml' ol the rt'Lcntly concluded 
co nst itu~nt ass~mhly po lls in N~p,tl but there will be 
inevitahlc consequences of the Maoist defeat. Will the 
dcfe.ttcd M.tniM ft, who were integrated into mainstream 
politics thrmtp.h a 12 point <tgrcl·rncnt ~ignl·d in 1'\ew Delhi in 
200'5, return ro their ~uerrill.tlifcst)' l l'? 

It I'> not L,ls) to s\\'itch hack tn a hit .md run mode after 
ha' ing l'nJO)'td the fruit of nffici.tldom ,1nd a luxurious 
life.,tylc for New Delhi, however, there ts hulc room for 
complacency. ,\II throughout the turmoil, the Indian 
est.thl ishment did not play its c,trd:-. wdl. l hey stood solidly 
behinu a prime min ister who wa~ sl'\'trcly reprimanded hy 
the judiciary for blocking the murder trial 11f a journalist. 
Supporting such a contnwcrsial political fip,ll rc that was also 
accused of hiding war massacres did antagon i:::e a large section 
olthe Nepali populace who have a soft corner for lnd 
culture and tradition historically. 

Analysts observing the C\'Oiution or radical ultra left 
mo\'ctnent in India are of the opinion that the isolated Maoists 
in Nepal might be tempted to boo ... t wllaboration with their 
Indian counterparts. The porosity of the Indo "Jcpal Cronticr 
can help sustain a uniform level of violence on Indian soU due 
LO renewed 1 act ical alliance between ideological comrades. 

So, the Indian strategic esLablishmcnt can no longerrcpeat 
the past mistakes if they want to preserve domestic as well 
as regional peace and stability. Rather, it is time for New Delhi 
to act in a way that docs not put into quandary a realistic 
chance of <tchieving a democratic zone of peace in the Indian 
subcontinent. f'\epal, at the end of the day. requires sufficient 
time and international assistance to stabili::c and prosper 
because drafting a constimrion is no child's play. 

courtesy: www.arabncws.com 
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NEIGHBORLY VISITS 

Growing Concerns 
just a week after a high-level security visit, hi_gh officials from Chi~esc 
Communist Party paid a visit to NepaL mcetmg the leaders of vanous 
politic:zl parties 

By A CORRESPOND_EN_._l _ 

As Nepal's tn<tjor political parties CPN Maoistleader Mohan Vaidyaand 
arc yet co .1gree on the !ormation of the his colleague.!>. However, ep<1l's 
govcrn menL and summoning of the politicalimpasse isyettoseca tangiblc 
se~-os i o n of t he new ly clc<.:tcc.l way out. Despite the efforts of major 
Co nsti t uent Assernh ly, Nepa l's [>Olitical parties, they arc yet to agree 
neighbo rs arc mo re worri ed and onthctcrms for summoning thcnewly 
conce rned ahm.1t th ese pol ilicaJ elected Constituent Assembly. 
clcYdopments. The Chinese conc.e rn is 

.Just a day after a high kvel Chinese understa ndable. Nepa l'<; po litic,d 
delegation led hy Ai Ping ldt Nepal stahi lity and in:.tability will ha\'e 
nH.:Cl i ng senior Jc:adc rs or major implications to Tibetan Autonomous 
politic,d partJcs, India has also sent a Region of China. Similarly, India too 
senior mm1ster nf the cabinet to visit is concerned over any increasing 
here ,\l thnugh hl· tame to take part acti\'it)' of other forces in Nepal 
in an lndi,ln expn, India's central As epal's political parties an: 
minister nf alternatt\'e c:nergy l arooq showmg no sign of a comprnm1se nn 
Ahdullha met h1~h ranking officials as summoning the session of Constituent 
well. .\ssembly, western diplomats, 

A high leYc:l politital lcadCr from including the American ambassador, 
main opposition BJ P ii-o vi<,iting Nepal arc alc;o meering the lcaderli of major 
co meet the newly elected members of poUtical parties. 
tht Constituent Assembly and leaders "The message of the Chinese leader 
nf major poli t ical part its. As Nepal's A i Ping is: come tO a compromise and 
overall poli tical scenario is headi ng ho ld the meet ing of Con ~ t i tuent 

towa rds unce rLai nty again, Assembly as soon as possible," said a 
neigh hori ng crn.1 ntrics arc in tensi r ying Nepal i. who was with the 18 memhcr 
their activities here. delegation throughout the mccci ng. 

Although India is )'CL to mobi li=e Along with t he Chinese 
cs own po litical .leaders like AmbassadortoNepal,WuChuntai,Ai 

D.P.Trip,tthi and others to innuenec Ping, who is vice minister at the 
'epal's political cou rc;e, India invited International Department of 

a jumbo dclcgarion of Nepalese Communist Party of China on South 
journalists representing all major Asian Affairs, mer UCP:--J M chairman 
mainstream media fora week long visit Pushpa Kamal Dahal and CP'\ 'vi 

ro give an appraisal on Nepal's overall chairman ~ohan \'aidya separately 
scenario from the media perspcctiYc. The Unified CP.\ t-. laoist, "hich 
Although former King Gyancnclra is after an unexpected drubbing in the 
also in India to at rend the wedding of polls, is hemming and hawing to join 
hi:, relative, the visit has also generated the Constituent Assembly whereas its 
some political meaning. breakaway faction CP:-.J-MaoiH is for 

Led by senior leader Li Ping, the boycotting the assembly altogether. 
Chinese delegation met senior leaders The message of Ai Ping was loud 

Chinese Leader Ai Ping 

constitution writing process. China 
has long been concerned vvith Nepal's 
pol itical instability as it does not bode 
well to internnl security imcrest of the 
northern neighbour. 

Rcijing is aware that political crisis 
here in the cou ntry encourages anti 
Chi na activities in '\epali territory and 
undermines its efforts for maimaining 
intern.tl security. So. it is not 
'>Urpming w sec Chinese authorities 
mcre.tsingl>• v1siting Kathmandu and 
,lclentuaung firmly on pnlitical 
stabi lity in the countr}'· 

After the conduct of the November 
19 Cl1 nsti tuent Assembly (CA) 
elc:ninn . .t number of high profi le 
Chin ese de legations have come to 
Nepal tn convey thei r concern to the 
Nepali politicnllcndcrsilrp. The latest 
in the series is the visit made by a hlgh 
level. 14 member Chinese team Jed by 
Ai Pi ng, a member of the Committee 
of hweign Affairs of the Communist 
Party of China. 

Ai Ping team met, epali Congress 
presidem Sushi! Koirala, CP'\ (UML) 
president Jhal anath Khanal and 
UC PN (\laoist) chairman Puspa 
Kam,tl Dahal. Similarly, the Chinese 
team held meenngs with theleadcrs of 
CPN 1\.laoist. 

Al:> the formation of the new 
government is getting delayed, epal's 
neighbors are showing more and more 
concerns. The concerns by the two 
neighbors are likely to complicate the 
political situation. • 

o[ major polit ical parties, incl uding and clear: get involved in the 
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REGION 

SAARC 

Yet To Pick Speed 
Even in 28 years since the signing of its charter, the South Asian Assoch1tion {or 
Regional Cooperation (SAAR C) l111S yet to pic!< up pace in worl< 

By A CORRESPONDENT 

Eighl South Asian Cou ntries s h arc or the or her way, unstable. Dang] a des h 
rnany things in common. However, is goi ng through tlte course of po.litical 
there arc elements of diversity and chaos. Although Nepal, Bhutan and 
d ifferences as well. ln deali ng wit h t he Mal.dives hold t he elections, they 
bi lateral relations, commonalities have coo arc on an unstable course. 
little to do, but what matters is their Along with this, the region has a 
own nati onal i nterests, which is history of long rivalries. As Lncl ia is the 
instrumental in taking decisions. largest country having shared borders 

In the past three decades, t he with aU the countries, South Asian 
cou ntries of cbcregion arc yet to make regional coope ration is impossible 
any major breakthro ugh in trade, without support from India. 
people to people contact and other Given Tncli a's own secu riLy 
regional developmenl agenda. problems with Ch ina and Pakistan 

Establis hed with an a im to anciCb:ina'sgrowingpresenceinSouth 
promote peace, stability, amity and Asian countries, it is unUkely co see 
progressinSouthAsiathroughmutual effective and functional South Asian 
respect among the member states for Association for Regional Cooperation 
one another's sovereig n equality, in the coming few decades. China is 
territorial integrity, national rising as a global force. Jnclia is also 
independence, non-usc of [orce and eying for high g rowth with high 
non-interference in the internal affairs ambition to play a role at t he global 
of other states and peaceful settlement stage. Borh want to retain their spheres 
of all disputes, SAARC has adopted of influence. 
many lofty goals. As lndia sees South Asia as within 

However, SAARC O.ou ris hes in its sphere ofinClucnce, it challenges the 
academic exercises than reaJ politick presence of any outs ide p ower, 
There is merely less than l percent of including China, which also shares its 
annual trade between the members . borders with Nepal, l ndia, Pakistan, 
Despite geographical proximity, there Bhutan and Afghanistan. 
isnoclirect transport rourcto conduct Along with this, t he relations 
bilateral trade. between India and Pakistan is likdy to 

Politically, India, Pakistan and Sri determine the future of South Asian 
Lanka are stable, having periodic regionalism. Small countl·ies of South 
elections. All other nations are, in one Asia are more vulnerable in the context 

as lndia sees its neighbors· growing 
interactions with China as against its 
own security inte rests. Ln reality, 
sharing culture, religion, ethnicity, 
language and geographical proximity, 
Tncha's small neighbors are not in a 
position to harm India. 

Way back ln 1985, the h.eads of 
s tate and government of the member 
nations realized their ties of history 
and culture, common p ro blems, 
interests and aspirations and decided 
to fos ter murual understanding, good 
neighborly relallons and meaningful 
cooperation to Lhrivc together in an 
increasingly imcrc.lcpendent world. 

"SAARC will mate ria lize since 
countries of the region cannot solve 
t he p roblems like poverty, 
environmental degradation without 
close cooperation. This is w hat we can 
sec in t he last 17 summits where leaders 
exp ressed rhelr co ntinued 
comm it ment to collaboration and 
coope ration towartls t he goa l of 
attaining collective regional 
prosperity," said first general secretary 
of SAA RC Yaclav Kant S iJwal. 

"The ambit of engagement among 
theSAA RC members has cont inued tO 

grow by every passing year. Thanks to 
Lhe involvement of the private sector, 
civil society, the media and academics, 
the scope of the regional body is 
widc11lng fu rt her," said SAARC 
General Secretary Ahmed Saleem in 
his message on SAARC Charter Day. 

As tbc poorest region of.thc world 
having a lot of chall.engcs and 
p:roblems, SAA RC nations ca n sec 
regional cooperation malting a lot of 
differe nce in response to 
environmental degradation, rerrorisn 
and transnational crimes, drug an 
human trafficking, energy scarcity, 
disasters, poverty and deprivarion. 
Secretary general Saleem expressed his 
be.lief that SAARC is the best thing in 
South Asia for effecti ve economic 
integration, peace and harmony. 

Despite wc.JJ established secretariat 
of SAARC capable in dealing with half 
a dozen of observers and member states 
SAARC is yet to move things at ~ 
desired pace. As Ch.U1 a rises in influence 
while increasing its activities in the 
region and India is looking warily on 
China's rise, the region is unlikely to see 
any meaningful cooperation happening 
at the moment. • 
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FORUM 

Controlling Gender Violence 
By DEY RAJ DAHAL 

Introduction 
Gender based violence marks the regression of human 
civilization and dreadful episode of human history. The debut 
of gender based violence defied the notion that democratic 
and peace processes ln Nepal would bring transformation in 
attitude and foster the legal and factual equality between male 
and female. Violence induced social disruption marks the 
deterioration of human rights and puts the democratic 
progress so far in uncertain shape. And the increased voice, 
visibility and empowerment of women remained conn ned LO 
individual scores ha\ ing little dent on the system. The peace 
agreement of Nepal aims to unfold opponunity leading Nepal down the road LO reconciliation and peace by abolishing class, 
gender, ethnic, caste and rep, iomtl el i scrim ination and seeking 
structuml transformation of public sphere. FLxing the 
dysfunctional system to new adaptation requi res a return to 
the path o[ freedom, justice and solidarity The day 25'h 
Novcmher 2013 has been celebrated by the UN as 

tcrnational Day for the Flimination of Yiolem:e against 
\\'omen\\ hich followed 16 day acti\·ities. Beneath thnurfacc, 
however, remained the same umransformccl context that has 
formatted the human life a<; a mere ~selection." \Vomen\ 

and violence for others if its game is played by unequal players. 
Women's sn-uggle for engineering institutional change is 
essential to rectify the power imbalance and create level 
playing field at multi level governance. 
c) Moving 1 he discourse beyond the pub I ic privau dichotomy co capture 
an an:na of politiwl: Since poliucs is an arena of contestation of 
power, empowerment of women alone can prevent 
subordination and \~olence inflicting them because in Nepal 
at the inner core of politics is still governed hy utililarian 
instinct, not democratic norms, that often lcgitimi::es violence 
and impunity. Powerlessness of women means a lack of their 
capacity to alter the course of events that affect them Since 
Nepali media is attuned to focus more on 'political' rather 
than other spheres of life world and leaders communicate to 
multiple audiences through a channel of communication, 
visibiUty of women's workloads can be a powerful mol [or 
preparing the society for the burden and benefits of sharing 
and reforms. 
d) C:nabling the critical masses to n:Jlt:ct 011 'lwmc111 condition' 
\Nomen's awareness to know their position in the pyramid of 
power ;.., critkally linked LO their struggle to overcome the 
situation through the mean-. of political agency. The a\\ arcness ownership in the mean~ of 

coercion ~mel production of food, 
energy and goods is, therefore, 
necessary to conrrol violence. 
Cultural Conversation 

And the increased voice, visibility and 
empowerment of women remained confined to 
individual scores having little dent on the system. 

of the relationship between 
mcdrum of socr,lh=ation and 
behavior in the life of men and 
women and their experiences 
arc 1mponant factors to remove Ncrall women's landscape is heterogeneous, cl iffusecl and split 

and, therefore, their emancipation requires different 
aprroaches to bridge bu ilding. One common theme is: 
education o[ women for lcaclcrship can build their power and 
self confidence to transform the discourse, context and 
cu lturc of power and usc it as a crcadvc, liberating force. The 
ccna-almessage of this time is tO enhance the role of women 
and help and heal Lhc post confl ict condition of society the 
cost of which io; moslly borne by women. 13uilding an effective 
and responsive state with the abili ty to execute unified 
.lpplication of laws in sociely can deter violence perpecuating 
forces that \~olate women's integrity of body, identity and 

There is a correlation between the national integrity 
•rst<cm of the state and personal integrity of women's lh-e!'.. 

Reclaiming rhe state alone can provide an opportunity for 
Nepalese women to define their role in personhood and engage 
m the pursuit of life, Liberty,jusrice and iclcm:ity. This improves 
the format of security for ll1em. There arc more sa-arcgies: 
<1) Slluatingwomcn in the multiple power relations: An underst:mding 
about the complexity of power relations in which women 
arc caught in Tepal is important to discover multiple 
causation of violence and seck the solut ions of th ei r 
disempowerment. This narrative underlines an argument to 
enable average women to control the condition of their lives. 
b) Formulation ofcounter-hcgernonic discourse beyond disciplinary trap: 
Obviously, knowledge is power, medium of rationalization 
of act iv ities and also po licy means to discipline and 
punishment. Discursive power implies the knowledge and 
experience of NepaL women and men in the determination 
of politics, law and public policies. But, power operates in an 
institutional comext producing incentives for peace [or some 

the constrain ing conditions from bmtomup for an alternative 
shared \~sion ba-.ed on equal labor, work, stake and jtr~ucc .. 
c) f;mploying the l~ma11cipatory J10wer of social movcmcms: Building 
rainhow coalltions of genuine civil socict)' groups to engage 
women in a new social contract is necessary to liberate them 
from the conCinement to sociallahor but also exercise gender 
specific, constitutional and human rights and Mrcngthcn the 
Nepal i society's moral fiber. 
Conclusion 
Changi ng framework condition is important to enable law 
and development policies implemcntahlc. Those engaged m 
non violent politics have to th ink beyond "there is no 
alternative" and develop practical inclusive projects in cross 
sJJIIcres of women's lives suet. as rc socializarion, political /JGI'trcrpation, 
decen t worh, capacity building at grassroots level, gender buclgccing. 
gender justice and broaclc:rlcvcl of colkcrivc action at rlrc multi bel 
governance aiming to charrgc the existing Jlowcr st nrcwrcs of political 
ccotwmy that legitimizes violence and escape punishment. This is a 
strategy ro react to crisis moment and bring various identities 
of women and men into the framework of equal citizens and 
human beings and engage them in the production of 
knowledge, policy, institutions and political culture aligned 
with the democratic substances of modernity. Individual's 
opportunity springs from the context of family, state, market, 
civil society and international order, therefore, their 
cJcmocraLization is essential for the broader humanization o[ 
society at large. We need to capture the metaphysical roots 
of our civilization's heritage of tolerance and coexistence. 
Therefore, a cultural return from the ongoing de 
culturalization is a solution to negate violence against the 
nature and women. 
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NEPAL, INDIA 

Trade Talk 
Nepal India Inter Governmenta l Committee meeting concludccl 
after listening LO each others' views and concerns 

Ry A CORRI·.SPONDFNT ---
Nep.ll has unlunned tkmands and 

conc~:rns. Similarly India has UlOt:~:rn-. 
and demands with N~:pal nn bilmeral 
tradt:, panicularl}' on unalllhnri::ed 
illegal trade. I iowewr. it tonk the two 
coumries nl·arly two years to I i 'itcn to 
cac.:h nthc.:r and address thci r concerns 
at the highest leve l. 

Although Nepal prepared u draft 10 

amend t:crtain clauses in cpa! lntlin 
1 rnnsit T reat y, it was renewed 
automatical ly w it hout any 
amendment due LO unreasonable stand 
taken by then Nepalese foreign 
minister Naryan ka::i Shcstha. 

Nearly overdue for nne and a half 
year!>, high level Nepal 1 ndia Inter 
Government Committee (ICG) 
meeting" a!> held in "-athm<tndu 
discussing the grievances of both the 
countries. As proposed by "epal , 
Indian side also agreed to rcvic\\ 
'Jepal India Transit and I radc Treaty. 

'Jepal and India arc only two 
countries in the world which share a 
complex hut an open border having 
tens of thousands of pCO[>lc crossi ng 
the border each day, exporting and 

importing goods worth of htllionc; of 
rupees. Along with official trade, t1pt:n 
horclcr and informal trade i'> the lifeline 
for people living in over the 1,600 
ktlometcr long border. 

The government!< from hnth sides 
impose several formal ways to curb the 
informal rrade. Recently, the problems 
appeared when some miscreants nnd 
smugglcL'S m.isuscd the informal t l·ac.le 
inLo illici t trade includi ng fake 
currency, drugs and arms. This is rhe 
natural concern of India. 

Nepal import s almost all 
commodities from India and 1 nc.lia's 
ports are Ufcline for Nepal's economic 
deYelopment. This is the reason 
existing trade and transit treaties 
em·isage holding trade talks at 
secretary or joint secretary level in 
every six months in .dternath·e 
locations in hath countries. 

~Both the sides reviewed rhc 
implementation of issues agreed in the 
past meetings and cLscussed on 
emerging and longstanding issues 
during the three-day meeting," said 
Maclhav Prasad Regmi, secretary to rhc 

Ministry of Supply, Commerce and 
Trade. ~\Vc come out to the agreement 
on most of the outstanding as well as 
ne\\ ly emerged issues which are crucial 
for bilateral trade.~ 

A!> unauthori::ed trade is the 
concern of both the countries, hoth 
sides discussed measures for trade 
r.u.:ilitauon, control of unauthorized 
trade and facilitation for transit of 
good..,, amonp, other. 

Indi a is \Jcpal'b larges t trade 
partner commanding two thirds of 
trade. llmveva, it has not been in favor 
or Ncpnl due supply constraints amid 
slnwdown in industrial sector. 
According to the government data, 
Nepal impnnecl goods vvorth Rs 137.87 
bill ion from the southern neighhor 
ovcrl he rirst four momhsoffiscal }'Car 
2013/14 \\ hile its export during the 
period was confined lo Rs 18.85 billion. 

Nepal anc.l l ndia al'>o discussed on 
whether to make amendments to the 
Nepal India Treat}' of Transit. '\!cpa! 
has proposed to replace mandatory 
pro' i'>ions of importing ,·chicles 
through containers hy intwducing a 
new pro\ iston of transporting such 
'chides on its O\\ n power system .. 
Simi larly, Nepa l abo proposed to 
.umnd a pro,·ision in the treaty Lhat 
bars export of goods imported from 
t hird cou ntr ies via lndi ft n trans it 
route. 

Nc·pa l has been demanding 
ope ning up bu lk cargo shipments 
a long l(olkaL<l Jogbuni Biratnagar 
route an d Kolkam Nautanaw, 
Sunauli Bhairawa routes, 
tmplcmentation of trans-shipment 
facility ,ts agreed by India and 
opcrationali::ation o[ additional 
raih\ ay routes for Nepal's third 
country trade, cancellation of 
Counter \'ciling Duty (C\'D) on 
'\cpali exports b) Indian stares, 
settlement o[ outstanding dues to be 
rccetYcd by :\cpa! under the Duty 
Refund Procedure (DRP), mutual 
recognition of quality certificate 
i!>sued O}' the designated authorities of 
both the countries, removal of customs 
duty for lnclian cement and clinker, 
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ECONOMY 

andabolirion ofagriculturcrcfonn fee Ri I FDI 
on import of primary farm products se n 
from India arc also among the agendas 
for the meeting. 

Other points for discussion arc Foreign Direct Investm ent shows some promise 
resuming Circulation Indian 
banknotcs of Rs 1,000 .md Rs '500 By DEBESH ADHIKARI 
denomination in Nepal, speeding up 
the process of completing Integrated 
Check Posts (IC P.s) under 
implementat ion along the bo rder 
poi nt<>, way.-. co facil itate Ne pali 
private .-.cttor t o import pct rnku m 
products, import nl cnws w increase 
mi ll< production, operational ization of 
atltliti on.ll customs po ints, and 
restoration or margi 11 of prdcrcnce on 
import d ut y tor Ind ian j!.l10ds. 

''Ind ia i ~ ready to rt·vicvv the t rade 
treaty of 1996 with Nepal in case of any 
complications pertaining to bilateral 
trade," sa id Indian Comme rce 
Secretary S R Ran. "\ Vc will have no 
hesitation at all for .t nc\\ agret•mcnt 
to makL tr.tc.k caster m the changed 
context of global t r;tde .tnd ad\'enL of 
new technolog}'" 

Along" ith other things, '\cpal 
also proposed to sec k lLnh indcrcd 
export of honk.-, .tnd rd,ttcc.l materials 
to Ind ia. t\lthough sc,·eral issues on 
rranc;it also arose, both the cnumrics 
have agreed tn d1scus1> transit issuc.s 
dming se parate bilateral talks on 
railways schedulcc.J to be held in .J Lll1c 

next year. Ncpa I also requested India 
to permit Nepa l to usc 
Ri s hakh apatn nm pnrt , open ing 
Rohalpur Singhahad railways for the 
third country import and exporl. 

There was also the question on 
imposing c.lut yon agriculture product. 
Indian officials held t he view that 
'\;cpa] c.an decide on its customs as per 
irs con\'cnknce "hen it comes to 
agricultur.tl products, besides 
allopathic and herbal medicines. 

As Nepal has presented its list of 
demands to Indian officials and Indian 
sides also prc~;entcd their points, the 
Nepal Ind ia lnter Gove rn mental 
Commit tee meet has helped to 
unde rstand th e g rieva nces and 
dif(icultics of each side.• 

De<>pttc the d ecrion hangs and 
uncertainties, ~cpal's economy is 
shmvmg some signs of tmpro\'cmcnt. 
Though the overall econnm> ol rhe 
nation might nm be that fah1rablc. 
but in the midst tl l all skq'llic·ism, 
Foreign Direct [nvesuncnt ( I Dl) 
cmrnnitment has increased. 

The FD I Lom mitmcn t h.t'> nearly 
doubled for the first four llll111l hs nf 
this fiscal year c11m parcd t11 tlw 
[11'eYious fiscal year\, saml' period I he 
pledged amount totaled tn ,trnund 

t'\ Rs 598 million durtng the same 
period l.l'>t fi~cal year, according ro 
Republic.t. 

rOJ tommitment has also 
in<:reascc.l -;ignificamly due to hca\y 
in\'cstmcnt commitment in a hydro 
t•kttricity project in J,aski, said 
Di ret tor ol f-oreign Direct I nYestment 
of' 1 ht: Dnl , 11ipin Rajbhandari. An 
Indian investor has promised some 
NRs '5 hillinn to develop a hydropower 
prnjcct nf 4-1 \r1W capacity in (,a~;ki 

d i!-.t rict. 
1'\R:s 10.88 billion HO\\Cvcr, it i~ 

through some 98 very difficult to 
fordgn in\'Cstnrs, expect in the current 
accordinp. to the sccn.mo to im.lgine 
Department of .lll the .unount of 
lnclustr) (Dol). cnmmnmenl'· ''ill 

Dc'>pite the n~~?. he tumcd in w re,tl 
nuny economist'> .trc - - ----------- invc~tment . As high 
nne too hopeful that discrcp.111l}' exists between th~? real 
those in\'cstmt.:nt commitn1l"nts ''ill inve'itmcnts .md cnmmttments. In thc 
be turned into actual a~ lions. lkl.l}' m 1 ir:-;t h,ur mnnth., olthis fiscal yc.tr, the 
t ht• forming consensus among majnr 

.tt:lll<ll ft1rCign direct invesnncnt (I nl) 
polttica l parties JO LOnstituti nn 

in the L'otmtry totaled to some NR.., 
m<.tkingprocessmi~ht turn intl.'rcstcd 

I 881.1(1 million. This is a 67 per cent 
foreign inveswrs to look awa>'· t 1<'}' 

lkcn:asc than in the same period last believe. 
The rD I commitment is cxpl't tt·d fiscal year l he amount is only arounu 

w give rise to more than 4,000 johc:; in 5 percent nf the tnt.u FDJ commitmL~nr 
NcpaJ if it is translated imo action. nf the last fiscal year, according ro 

Nepal's gripping cn~:rp.y crisis \arinus media reports. 
contrary to the country's high L'llt'rg}' "f he contr ibutions Q( FDI 
productinn potential has .lltra~· tecl .1 commitments arc 11l1t dearly l>~en in 
lot of foreign in\'cstment commitml'nl sol\'ing many economic i.;;sucs of the 
in this &ccror. [·nergy sector has untntr} tntonsistcnt to claims,~ said 
attractcd commitments \\'OrLh ~ Rs I ctmom!St Rlshamher Pyakurcl. 
5. 35 billion in rhe first ft,ur months L1f Although the nsc in investment 
the currem Eisc..'ll year. commitment j.., , ·ery welcoming, it is 

The FDI commitment in the h.m.ito predict hO\\ much ofthis will 
sen·icc sector has increased to 2.:29 turn out to he meaningful imestment 
btllion from NRs 195 billil111 of the Jac;t .md hm\ the eountr) c.m hold and 
fiscal year commitment fnr sitntlar attract foreign investors gh·en rhc 
period. ~lanufacruringsectorsaw little c ur~ent political crisis, energy 
dip in FDI commitments as the cri . ..,is and stitl lingering various labor . 
commjrments for the first four months issues. • 
totaled to NRs 539 million do\.vn from 
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INTERVIEW 

"Ingos And Ngos Have Been Making A Lot Of Difference" 

At a time when so much negative Similarly, rhey are supporting basic 
ncws reportingisgoingonagainstthe livelihood program in re mote far 
NGOs and INGOs, Member Secretary western Nepal. It is a fact that where 
of Social Welfare Council there is no presence of government, 
RAB l NDRA KUMAR has made LNGOs and ""lGOs are delivering the 
dforts to streamline the lNGOs and services. Health, education and other 
NGOs working in diHerem parts of sector~> arc where lNGOs have been 
Nepal. Kuma r spoke to NEW doingagoocl job. 
SPOTLIGHT on various iss ues. T hen, w hy are they criticized? 
F xccrpts: There is no medici nc for those who 

INGOs and NGOs are a lways write and speak biased views. Nobody 
criticized for their role. Arc they actually does any homework before 
doing really nothing? making any criticism. I don't agree that 

Media term for the [ NG01> is dollar all these organisations are bad for the 
farming. They portray them negatively. country. People criticize only when 
However, this is not the reality, as they sec there is something going on. 
INGOs and NGOs have been making Overwhe lming numbers of !NGO<> 
a lm nf difference in t he rural part!' of and NGOs arc wod<ing perfectly wel l. 
Nepa l, providing the poor and ThcSociaiWclfareCouneUlscloscly 
rnarginali=cd people with hasic monitoringthcirworkandtakinglcgal 
scrYil.es llke health, drinking "ater, action against those \\hich do not 
sani t.ltion, energy, disaster training, work in the right dirccth)n. If 
agricu lture, environment, eduearion, somebody doesn't work, t here is no 
and livelihood programs. me rit and derncr il. Since soc ial 

I low do you say that? organi::arions have been doing 
For instance, INGOs arc actively someth ing, people have been 

supporti~g local NGOs to carry out commenting on demerits. What I can 
works to hcndir the poor and say is all tbc 178 INGOs and NGOs 
marginalized population even in the registered with us arc doing t heir best. 
remote areas like liurnla, Mustang and Out of 38,000 GOs registered with 
jumla. Because of the I COs and us, only 15~20 percent arc active. 
NGOs,themralagriculturesectorhas llow do you sec t he role of 
changed. T hey help the locals to INGOs and NGOs? 
produce vegetables. They support in We have to accept the fact that the 
building the rope way, micro hydro, role of l COs and NGOs is very 
health post and so on. Along with this, important in generating awareness. 
they also actively work to generate Thanks to the programs launched by 
awareness and support campaign them, people living in the rural parts 
against social evils. T hey have been of t he cou ntry know t heir rights and 
doing something for the people of responsibilities. They also enlighten 
Nepal. '0/c cannot ignore this. Nepalese citizens ahout the role of the 

Don 't you think anything is state. Whether it is education or 
wrong in t he functioning of IN COs health, NGOs and lNGOs have been 
:mel NGOs? supporti ng Nepal government in these 

SomciNGOs and NGOs may have sectors. They arc a !so acti vc I y 
done wrongs, bur we cannot gencrali::e supporting the program against HIV I 
from this. We need to accept the fact AIDS, girl trafficking and abuse of 
that NGOs and lNGOs help farmers children and so on. 
to grow off-session vegetables, which How do you say that t he y a rc 
is ultimately contributing to improve do ing well? 
the livelihood. We can see a clinic run Those INGOs registered \.Vith us 
by an l1 GO in upper Mustang. havebeenregularlyprovidingprogress 

~ RABINDRA KUMAR 

report, budget and other program. 'vVe 
have all their progress reports, audit 
reports and u pdates abo ut their 
activities. They annually submit these 
documents to us. 11'\GOs registered 
with us arc transparent in their 
dealings. 

Despite all these contributions, 
w hy is there so much criticism 
about l NGOs and NGOs? Not only 
media, even the government does 
not recognize the work clone by 
I NGOs. 1-Low d o you look at this? 

Practical Action helped to 
construct the gravity rope \\'ays in 
various parts of Nepal. 'vVc can visibly 
sec this when we travel to 
Narayanghad. Similarly, WatcrAid has 
been s upport ing work to increase 
,\ccess of local people in sanitation. 
Similar is the case with World Vision 
and Save the Chilc.lrcn. In development 
sectors, I NGOs and NGOs ha vc been 
s upporting govcrnmem's politics by 
implcmcming various programs. 

Why docs the government fail 
to internalize the programs 
launched by lNGOs? 

In many cases, the government has 
been intcrn ,tlizing the successful 
programs launched by JNGOs. In 
health, sanitation, disaster, education, 
gender violence and trafricki ng, you 
ca n sec this. As we don't have any 
indicators to show this, it is very 
difficult to be precise about it. 

On what basis are you saying 
t hat I NGOs have been doing a good 
job? 

It is a matter of fact. Everyone can 
perceive the change brought by 
I NGOS and NGOs. lt is difficult to 
cxacdy say w hat they have done so far. 
For instance, INGOs or NGOs have 
been working in Nepal for the last 40 
years to improve livelihoods. We don't 
have any parameters or indicators to 
justify it. For instance, in advocacy 
sector, INGOs and NGOs have made 
a great contribution, but we cannot 
exactly about the success level of 
parameters in advocacy and awareness 
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generation. We don't have any 
measurements to defend it. 

What do you see is lacking here? 
This is because TNGOs and NGOs 

work through several doors. According 
to rhe existing la\·VS, the Social Welfare 
Council is the only legal entity to allow 
social organizations to '"'ork. However, 
Lhe situation is different. As per the 
provisions of Local Govern<mce Act, 
some NGOs ancllNGOs have been 
implementing programs io districts 
and vill ages. Of course, INGOs and 
NGOs need the approval of DOCs to 
implement the programs, but they 
ca nnot go withouc permissio n of 
SWC. Various ministries are also 
sign ing memorand um of 
understanding with fN GOs nnd 
NGOs. All Lb esc are maki.ng t he 
situation more compli cated. The 
existing Jaw clearly says chat Social 
Welfare Council is the only regulatory 
authoriL y to regulate the lnternaUonal 
and National NGOs working in Nepal. 
No one can spend any amount of 
money without clea rance of SWC. 
However, everyone is defying the SWC 
act. 

How do you suggest putti ng to 
rest the present co ntroversy 
surrounding lNGOs and NGOs? 

As long as we develop and 
implement t be one-door policy. this 
kind of controversy will continue to 
appear. Nobody will come to defend 
the organizations which have been 
working for the interest of the counay. 
SWC is responsible to regulate the 
~v,..,,,,.,,.,l iture in social sector. There is a 
mandatary legal provision which says 
that t here is the need to gcr the 
permission from the SWC. It is 
unfortunate that we arc unable to do so. 

Can SWC defend the INGOs? 
I don't have any hesitation to 

defend the 178 INGOs registered with 
us. 1 am ready to defend their 
performance beca use they present 
Lheir reports, programs and budget to 

us. However, there are lNGOs working 
in Nepal without our permission. In 
some cases, even SWC does nor know 
about them. We need to bring all d1e 
TNGOs and NGOs under our umbre.IJa. 

There are several 
acts related to 
NGOs and lNGOs. 
Thus, it is very 
difficult to regulate 
the social 
organiz ations. 
There is the need to 
have an umbrella 
act to govern 
INGOs. A~:> long as 
the governme nt 
does not clicctively 
imrlcmcn t one 
door policy, the 
present challenges 
related to TNGOs 
unci NGOs are not 
goi ng ro he solved. 

As INGOs and NGOs have been 
implementing several rrograrns, 
how do t he government agencies 
intcmalize them? How do you look 
at this? 

It i~ very cJifJlcu lt co say how. We 
need to set the pri oriLy o[ th.c 
government. INGOs and NGOs arc 
jusr complementing the government's 
priority projects. They are not paral lel 
co the government. The role of INGOs 
an d NGOs is to s upport the 
government's priority. Natio nal 
Planning Com n:tiss.ion has broader 
guide! i nes for us. However, there is no 
fixed priority of the government. It is 
t he government which needs to 
disclose the priority areas. The role of 
NGOs and TNGOs are to supporr the 
government program and complement 
and supplement them. The 
government needs to bri11g clear-cut 
programs and priorities. We need the 
gove.nu11ent priorities. SW C cannot do 
it alone. 

W hat is the policy towards 
INGOs and NGOs? 

SWC has its own clear policy 
regard ing TNGOs and NGOs. We 
approve their progran1s only i! they 
support the government's priorities. 
Si milady, we do nor endorse programs 
without the approval of the concerned 
District Development Committees. In 

INTERVIEW 

this way, SWC has now been 
encomaging aU developmCUL \.VOtks to 

meet the government's priorities. We 
issue Lhc approval only after DOC's 
recommendation. It is the sole duty of 
DDCs now to say what arc the status 
of different development and other 
programs Implemented by I NGOs and 
NGOs? 

What is your personal 
impression about NGOs? 

If the recent trend is any 
indication, NGOs arc spendi ng much 
higher budgets than INGOs worki ng 
in Nepal. All thin k that IN COs arc not 
world ng properly, bur they ignore the 
NGOs. Along with TNGOs, SWC also 
needs to focus on NGOs. Large amount 
or mon ey has been now allocated 
through NGOs. However, the NGOs 
are now guided by the act promulgated 
in 1977. 

Can you deregulate lNGOs and 
NGOs in case of theh failure to 
abide by the government rilles and 
policy? 

Our act does not say anything 
about what: action needs to be taken 
in case of failure of NGOs andiNGOs 
to work as req uircd. We don't have the 
authority to cancel the registration of 

GOs and INGOs. SWC can only 
recommend dissolution of NGOs. vVc 
have to make standby orders for NGOs 
and INGOs• 

I 
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NEIGHBOUR 

AAPKiKasam 
After an overwhelming political debut in the Dellii stare 

clccuons, newbie Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) is the talk of rhc 
tO\\ n The Indian politics, primarily dommatcd by rwo 
big" igs Bharariya.Janata Party (BJ P) and the Congress over 
the past two decades, suddenly seems w have taken a new 
turn with the emergence or this dcbutant party. 

ll<.:adecl hy a forme r civll sen ·anr and activist-turned
politician Arvind Kcjriwal, the AAP is all set to form the 
government in the capital after rhe pany dl'l:ided to accept 
thl' C ongrcss' offer of outside support in the hun'!; legislative 
a'>scmbly. 

\Vhcther the AAP's government \Viii last tts [ull 5 year 
term i~ anybocly's guess given the history nf unprnlictahili.ty 

By AB I.JIT SHARMA 

~Cn5>c' and a move to involve the people in the decision making 
proce"S. 

Lhc AAP's experiments ha,·c dra" n a lor of skepticisms 
too. \ Vhcreas many have lauded the parry's dcchion to involve 
people directly in rhc <kcision making process and go for a 
mnrc transparent system , it has also been seen as a mere 
puhlicity s tunt. Political nbscn·ers say AAP'!> decisions arc 
noth ing hut a clever ploy to .<>how that the part)' will remain 
rooted to the people no matter what. t-.hlny have critici::cd 
the part} for riding on political ideali'>m and .,howing big 
dre.uns to people whid1 c,\11 not be implcmcnt.tbk 

In this regard. the Jan I okpal Bill, which wa~ initially 
rromiscd by the party LObe passed within Deccmhcr 29 and 

or the outside support to a 
minority governmenL across 
lndi.t But what has tau~ht the 
e}'l' nf many is the 'unorthodox' 
hr.md of politics th.n l hl· rookie 
party has displayed. Rdnfnrci ng 
it11 image of being a party that'::. 
d iiTtrl'n l from it '> establi shed 
rival-.. it has raken a string of 
unprecedented decisions to the 
surpri..,e of many 

a:m:f ~ '1Uif (AAP) 
'P'!r-nl 'i'f II 'flfl! ~ ~ l~T11 lf~ T.fWRI ,j; fi;N 

now by the end of .J anuary, wiJl 
he a hip. test. In case ol a failure 
ln deliver nn other promise!. 
\\1thin agh·en time KCJriw.tl will 
h,n·e to face flak for .,hooing 
away from majnr Issues and only 
focusing on minor bsucs Crom 
the m:.milc~Lo like scrapping red 
beaconed ca rs .1 nd :-.hun ni ng 
ministerial bung.tlmv. 

AAP'::; unconn:ntional 
polll ll'" began from it., manifesto 
it:-.ell. Rather rhan making t,d I • J \ 

cla ims and prom ise:-, th e Will the Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) be able to deliver 
maniksto con tainl'd a set of on the promises it made to the voters of the union 
precise solutions the party ~apital is a big question answe~ to which will 
would offer to rhc impending mfluence the future course of polit1cs across India 

I he qul'Slmn I<,. ho\\ will rhe 
\AP's much daimed 
parriciparory, transparent and 
clean politics work in India 
where politics is nl'ten seen, as 
veteran actor Amitahh Bachchan 
once described, a'> a 'cesspool' 
eharacreri::cd ,\., 1t is by 
corruption, unpnnciplcd power prohkm., in the city Within J 

~1vcn dcacUine. The manife.,to which addressed pressing issues 
faced by the Ddh iites inc luding soarlng power tariffs, water 
shortage, price rise ccc wassuecess[ul in Sl rikinp,a chord with 
the public wh ich eventual ly Jcc.l w the party's spectacular 
poll performance. What was interesting was that the 
m.1111fcsto stared hm\ the -.olutions would be .Khie,•ed and 
orfcrcd the logical rca ... onmg bdlind it. It was a unique move 
qune unlike ItS traditional rivals'. 

AAP's unusual brand of politics continued even after the 
results were announced. After a meeting with Lhe Delh i srare 
governor regarding the formation of government with support 
from either o£ the two other parties, thl' AA P, in a surprising 
move, sent a letter \\ ith IR conditions to the Congress and 
the BJP saying it \\Ould form government only if the 
conditions were accepted. The ~JP did not respond but the 
Congress did wirhom, however, being speclfie Ln the AAP's 
conditions. Under pressu re from many quarters to rake up 
the challenge and am id:=;t criticism that i t wac; running away 
r rom the respon sibility, the party took another 
unprecedented move by seeking the opinion of the Ddhiires 
on whether w form rhc government with Congress supporr 
or not. The parry claimed that it was 'democracy in its true 

~trugglc .md innuenccd by factors such as caste, religion and 
ethn icity? 

I I a vi ng secured a big win b<tsccl on a popular plan k, one 
will have to wait and sec if AAP's unorthodox poliLics can 
actually usher in the chan~es ir has promisl'd. Otherwise it 
will meet the fare of partie~ such as RJ-,1 I ohia'!> 
P,lrt} and JP menrorcd Janata Parry wh1ch dcsp1tc being 
popular ar rbc rime and tbp1rcgiving promJ!.C of bringing in 
true Lransparency and gr,t<,sroms democracy in India failed in 
no Lime and dis<tppcarecl quickly from the political scene. 

SIIA RMA is a }Joliriwl scicr~ccgraduar c from DciiJi U 11ivcrsity. 
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CLIMATE FINANCE 

Nepal's Experience 
National Planning Commission has received an international award for 
implementing the clim<lte ch:mge funding code 

By A CORR[SPO DENT 

Although \!cpa! i1. one of the most 
\'Uinerahlc countries in the world in 
terms of climate change, 1\Tcpal'scurrent 
bL1clgct allocation ha<. shown that the 
concerned offlcials and rolicymakcr~> arc 
nowhere ncar grasping it. 

The main ministr ies, wh ich arc 
resr onsiblc to implement the annu<1l 
climate c ha nge adapl<l ti nn pl'ngram, 
virtuall y rc.:ccivcd nn budget at a ll. 
Prepared undl' l' a Clim.ll e l;inancc 
\~\forking Croup, LINDP and UNL: l' 
::.uppnrtcc.l prngram untlt:r \Ja t ion a! 
Planning Commiss ion, the recent ly 
n::lc,H;,·d \lim.ttc Change l~udgct C"ndt: 
rcn:alcd the gnm rl.tl lt}' nf \Jepal's 
overall -;cenarin. 

\!though Nep.tl ha ... hcen (Xt'i~mg 
through a prolonged pnliucal in..,t<thilit)', 
the coumry ha.., m.uk a ccn.un progreo;,..,, 
\\'h1ch ha.., cn:n hecn her.tldcd .ts an 
c,\ample for other Ct1u.ntncs. 
lnrroducing C lim.ttc C h,tnp,c Rudgl't 
coding, Ncp:1l h.ts provt:nthattt has thl: 
car.thility to usc innovative method .... 

The first eva lu at ion of rhc 
aprlicarion of thb climatl' hudgt:t code 
is cncou raging. Olll of 27 min ist rics, 
eleven m inistric~ have already allocated 
more budgets toward c limate change 
activities. Overall , about 10 percent of 
rhc national budget i ~ dctl icatctl to the 

change acLivities. 
Fo r this, Narional Planning 

Comm ission <tnd \1in i ~try of l cdcral 
Affairs and l oc.tl Affairs rt:ceivecl 
C limate Public fxpcnditure and 
Institutional Rcvie\\ (C"Pl fR) and 
Global South South Oe\'elopment 
(GSSD) lcadcr::.hip Award 2013 for 
'epal'~> cxcmpl.tr) leadership and 

inno\·arin~ \\'Ork on the Climate Pub!Jc 
expenditure and l nsrirutional Re,·ie\\. 

"As Nepal is highly 'ulncrahlc ro 
climate change impacts, the country 
needs ro in e reasc its b udgct in 
adaptation in cl imate change related 
acnviries. l n the absence of coordinat ion 
among various ministries, it is 
i mpossibk to meet the chaUcngcs posed 

by clim~ue change," said vice chairperson 
of National Planning commission Dr. 
RabinclraShakya. "lt is a matter of pride 
for ill Nepalese to ha,•e this intcrnarion<ll 
recognition." 

As Nepal made th e progress in 
budget coding, there was no challenger. 
Joint secretar y of National Planning 
Commission Gopi Mainali rcct:ived the 
award on behalf of Nat ional Planning 
C"nmm is!>ion anc.l Ministry of l•cdna l 
Aflairs and r ocal Affairs. 

"Although it was not an easy tasl< Ln 

code the budget allocated Lo diffncnt 
minbtrics on climate title, we \\'t:lT .tblc 

to m.1kc it through the support lwm 
1\linist ry or FLnance," s.tid Joim 'iccrct.lry 
Gopi Main ali. "I was pri\'i legcd ro receive 
the internationa l award on hd1,1lf of 
Nepal governmcnr.'' The ldcn behind 
climate finance was Dr. Dincsh Chandra 
Devkota t hen former vice presiden t 
National Planning Commission 

Various questions were hci ng raised 
regarding the invcsnnent of c li mate 
budget in Nepal. Accord ing to Nepal's 
climate change policy, over 80 percent 
of the climate change budget needs ro 
be allocated to the localle\'cl, \\here ir 
is needed tbe most. 

"The publication of the results of the 
first revie\\' of the application of the 
budget code is a great achievement," said 
Yuba Raj Bhushal, member 1>ecrctary of 
National Planning Commission. MArter 
using this modality, we are able to tack 
down where the budget allocated m 
climate change is now," he adclecl. 

"As the project has started to Lrack 
the budget allocated to climate change 
s ince 20.ll, we arc now i11 a position tb 
say what amount of budget is allocated 

ENVIRONMENT 

under the title in related ministries," said 
Joint secretary and coordinator Climate 
Hnance Working Group at Kational 
Pl.mning Commission. 

As public finance<; are channeled 
through \'arious ministries and 
departments that are different in their 
m.111date, scope and area of expertise, it 
1s vcr)' difficult to locate how much 
money ca<:h ministry and department 
spends in the area of climate change. 

llcre the modalities devdopecl hy 
the National Planning Commission's 
Cl i m:\lc I :inancc Working Group come 
handy. Although rhe climate budget 
code vvas introduced in the annua l 
budget of 20 11/12, tracking t he budget 
\o\.'as i m pnss i blc as 1 h c budget was 
announced in three installments 
through nrdi nanecs. This was the reason 
the clima te hudgct code was not 
nl fi ciall)' cndorst·u in the budget. 

As the current government 
prc'>cntcd the lull hudgct, the budget 
codl· is mtq~ral part of the budget of 
lis~:al )'C,\r 20131014 According to the 
"tudy, the tot,tl climate change budget 
,tllocatl·d for the fisc.tl year 20l3 '014 1s 
N~.:palcsc rupel:s 53,482,516.000 or 
l'<.)Utv,tknt tn 10 3 percent of total 
hudgt·t .md 3.1 percent of total GOP. 
Compared to la'>t )'Car, the budget was 
much higher. i\ccording w reports, the 
tnt.\18.88 rerccnt or the total hudget and 
2.7 percent of the G DP were allocated 
in the fiscnl y~:ar 2012/0ll Our of total 
budget dist ributed among ll ministries, 
Urban Development has occupied the 
highcsl with 21.53 percent fo llowed hy 
Ministry of Agriculturc,20.85 percent. 

Si milarly, Ministry of Irrigation and 
Ministry of Finance secured 18.07 and 
14.07 percent respectively. The Ministry 
of Science nntl 1 cchnology and 
Lnvironment i~ the fifth in order with a 
share of about 9 percent. According to 
the stud)'. these Civc ministries take over 
85 percent of the budget allocated w 
climate change. \linistry of Forest and 
Soil Con sen at ion rccch·cd 7. ++percent. 

Although ~linisrry of Federal Mfairs 
and l ocal Development has been made 
the focal min1stry to implement Local 
Adartation Plan of Action (LAPA), it 
recch·ed merely 4.04 percent of the 
budget in fiscal year 201 V014. Ministry 
or Energy secured merely 1.72 percent 
and Ministry of Education 0.28 percent. 
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REVIEW 

Can One More Election Help Nepal To Be Stable ? 

This i'> a question which has been 
exercising the mind., of epah \'Otcrs. 
particularly since the day the Khih1raj 
Regmi led caretaker government started 
making preparation~ [or '\o,·emhcr 19 ( 
~~an~~ir 4) poll. The inherent aim io;to 
elect ,1 new con-.riruent as~emhl)·. hoping 
that it would complete the un[ini~hed 
work of lTSL whih: <l~l'.emh l y wh1ch cea~ed 
to exist in \ lay 2012. But thc original job 
rema in~ unchanged : to ~\ rire a !'>tatun· 
needed lor a pt1st monarchy Ne pal. 
A constitution suitable for a n.:publ ican 
set up. 

Condu<.:ti ng a credible d c<.:tion i:. the 
task ot the rlettion Commission whkh is 
expected to he free. 1,1 ir t1nd imrmnia l. 
And this is wh:ll it c laims LO have tric.:cl to 
be in the fiN po~t 2006 elcc. tion, held in 
April 2008. Si nce it w.1~ nnt a pcrioclk 
parli.1111entJr)' elec tion to selc.:ct a winner 
and <I loser in!.t,ullly, the l' h:c.tion 
commission of the day had to face a series 
of chall<.:nge'> to make thl· electoral 
exercise a!-. \\ 1dd)' partiupatory .ts 
poss1ble. for ,m 1wer'>1=ed Con.,riruent 
As:.cmbly (C A) '' 1th 601 members 
fnsunng cthn1c rcpre-.entauon and 
enhanced women·., p.lrllcip,ltion were 
soml' of rhe thorny l'i~ucs th.Itthc election 
authont Le'> were required to re~nl\'e 
before the polling day. 1 eader~ of urmed 
Mauist in:.urgency ( 1996 2006) ,md their 
comr,Jdcs in arm were to he per<>uadcd 
tha t following dcmocratic norm~> and 
procedures wou ld yield sus tainable 
resul ts; rhar "capturing the s tate" strategy 
might not be useful for longer u.:rm p;ains. 

vVcrc these objectives achievable? To 
find ;111swcrs to some of these points, 
i nquisi r ive Ncp:il is-with access to 
l:nglish-a:, well as non Nepal i!> s hould 
find t ime to go through this rece ntly 
re leased book wrirrcn jointly hy Bhojraj 
Pokharcl and Shrishti Ran a. 

The title " Nepal Vote!> [or Peace " if> 
indicauve of the 2008 election organi::ed 
after a decade long l\laobt rebellion 
ended in a peace accord I he book is 
ob\'iously rich in mfnrmation on events 
and rrcnds leading ro the \'otmg da} And 
it ''as bound to attract "ider 
inu.:rnarional :ltrenrion a'i well as 
cooperation. Says Pokharcl. " Our 
elections were truly global We had 
Australian ink, American ballot paper, 
British generators. Chinese clect1on 
materia ls, Danish computers, lndian 
vehicles, Japanese ballot boxes and 
Korean fax machines." Pokh<trcl has made 
special menrion of G rae me Lade, 

Ry DHRUBA H. ADHlKARY 

Australian ambassador, along with his 
Japanese counterpart in Kathmandu. for 
his support to the commission .1t critic.tl 
moments. 

The political content'> and 
concomitant analyses arc really p1thy .md 
\\'eighticr in tbis book spreading over 2o0 
page!.. Of course, relevant picture'> have 
made the texts lh·elier. Bur mo<;t striking 
rcvdatinns arc in the forms of notes .md 
quote~. :.omc of which have !>Urfaccd at 
Pokhard's meetings with national leaders, 
in ternational vil; ito rs , donors and 
d iplomats. It is here where, Pokhan:: l says, 
genui ne inte rest to ass is r Nepal came 
tdong with condescending anitude, out 
l1[ co ntex t suggestio ns, c la ims nl 
expertise and unccasi ng in terf e rene~:. 
(page 75). But such unpleasant remarks 
and ob~crvations would not h:tvc come if 
Nepali leaders had not reduced 
themselves into diminutive figures. fo 

indeed followed Carter'<; prescription 
"irhour an}' change Legcndat}' GP 
"Oir,tl,! and rc,·olutionary Prachanda too 
tlld not bother to examine whether it 
"ould he lcgitmute for a body of ~mixed 
depuucs" to impo~c such a significant 
.1genda upon an upcoming elected 
.tssemhly. Cnn"erscly. how could a former 
tkmocrauc president or world's oldesr 
demonaey advise leader:. nf an emerging 
demnc:racy tn adopt a fundame ntall y 
flawed untkmncratic method to a hoi ish a 
trad itional institution of monarc hy? 
Caru: r's first \' isi t to Nepal several years 
agn is often I'Cmembcrecl because of his 
<.:nntr<wersial remarks l1n conversion of 
ll indu s into C hristianity. As a pro 
Christian lobby is t . he must hal'e then 
lnund the ll indu monarchy .1 big hurdle 
~tanding nn the way nf proselytizing aims. 
App<trl'ntly, he now found a handy 
pretext to prescrihe abolition of 

sub5otantiatc this. one needs to -----------• 
turn to Indian amhas~ador Shiv And it came in line with European agen 
Shankar \lukh~rjee·-. comment to remove Nepal's identity as a Hindu 
~\ Vhat can I do 1f your leader'> act . . " , 
sostmngcly?Scniorlcadcrs<.:nme maJOrity country to a secular one. 
and beg me to make them prime the readers are familiar, the desi 
ministers, c,·cn if for a few day'i. results for a ll those campaigners ca 
All you~ ~cader~ s~em to w~nr in the shape of May 18 ( 2006 
pnmemmlsters~1P: (page ~4~) proclamation made by the House 

Anyhow, tt 1s a rcl•ablc . . . 
reference book in true sense of Representatives , wh1ch m turn wa 
chc term, or e lse the Cambridge restored on April 24th by King Gyanen 
University Press India Pvt. Ltd. himself I 
would not have pub lis hed it. 
After all, PokhareJ is the person whn led 
the Election Commissit111 during trying 
c i rcumst ::~n ces. He ea r lie r had a 
dis tinguished c ivi l service career of 27 
years. And Ms. Rana, n budding researcher, 
joined rhis book projec t afte r having 
drawn experience in research works on 
Maoists armed struggle. 

Former US president Jimmy Carter's 
t requcnt presence in Nepal has been cired 
as cncouragemem. To find his name in rhe 
list of prominent election obscr\'Cr~ might 
ha\'e heen a matter of encouragement, but 
his premature obscn·ation on the fairness 
of election SC\'eral hours before 'nting 
closed drew considerable criticism. !he 
book under review alludes to yet another 
point where Carter purportedly 
"suggested~ that the monarchy he 
abolished through a declaration by the so 
called ~Legislarure-Parliament" , and be 
subsequently endorsed by a simple 
majority at the first meeting o( rhe elected 
Constituent Assembly. Events recorded 
thereafter show that Nepali leaders 

monarchy, wi thoLit sccl<i~g public 
opinion through referendum. And itcnmc 
in li ne with European agenda to remove 
Nepal's ident ity a!. a llindu majori ry 
country to a "secular" onc. 

In sum," Nepal Votes for Peace" hcl 
conseientinu!> Nepali :. to understand 
un!>tabk their country has become seven 
years after the upheaval of 2006. The 
hrnader question to examine now is· will 
nne more election help i'\cpal m \\lite a 
right constitution ensuring stability for 
rhc 'iouth As1an region ? \Viii the 
tr.lnslllon pcnnd end after another poll ? 

I he ,1uthors h<we left ir to readers w 
make a considered judgment. They have 
pnwidcd a wealth of credible information 
on matters of serious public concern. 
Pokharcl's previous stint as the o;ecretary 
in the mimstry of home affairs has added 
i nput~o to Lnable readers ro read the minds 
of Nepal's immediate neighbors, on the 
north and on the south. 

(Sour<e Ncp11li Times ilustralw; October 2013) 
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PRACTICAL ACTION 

Working For Safety 
Practical Action Nepal has been supporting Pokhara sub-municipality 
ro implement the building code and prevent damage from earthquakes 
and sinkholes 

By A CORRESPONDENT 

Although scient ist!> predicted the 
possibility of Pokhara developing 
o;i n kholcs long orne ago by anal y::ing its 
fragile geology. nobody heeded to the 
\\ arning as the c it)' expansion and 
haphazard construction of buildings 
was goi11g on. 

The recent sinl<hnlc that appeared 
at Thulibc!>i Phan t of Armala in 
Pnkhara, adjoin111g Pokhara Sub 
l\ lctropolitan Cit)' (PSl\ I C), has sent 
shock waves to the cit)' resic.lents. Given 
the present rate of urhan growth and 
bui I ding construction, L he damage wiJJ 
he devastating in P11khara in case a big 
earthquake jolts it nr more sinkhnlcs 
de,·clop. 

lonking ,\t the 
geological vulnerabihty 
nl Pokl1ara, Practical 
A~:t ion Nepal has 1-,ct·n 
-.uppon ing t he Suh 
Municipnlity in 
-.trengthening its 

"We are working to huilcl early warning 
. '>ystem in Niti River building check dams to 
pnwide safety to the people li' ingin the river 
hanks." said Gchendra Gurung. head of 
Climate Change and DR Rat the organisation. 

As Pnkhara Municipality has alrcacly 
maclc t he build ing code mandatory [or 
nevv constructinns since t he Earthquake 
Day 20 13, Practic,tl Action Nepa l'-, 
support has enhanced the \lunicipality's 
m<,titutional capability w implement it. 

Annually. Pokhara municipality has 
been ret·civ:ing over 2000 applicatinns a 
year fnr new consuuctions and it is 
issuing permiss ions lor ISO new 
construction., e\'ery month. Practical 

c.lp.tcity tO strictly 
implement the 
building code hcfnre 
any such havnc 
happens. The progmm 
implemented by 

Sinkholes in Pokhara Photo Courtesy Yubaraj Bhusal 

1racricnl Action has changed the overall 
Slenario in the Sub \lurucipal Area. 

Practical Action epal has been 
worl<ing in three areas: policy layer, 
com munity level and capacity 
improvement. "We arc providing 
training to the private sector engineer& 
and technical support personnel. \Ne 
h.we already trained over 400 local 
con~truction workers and masons.\ Ve 
have also informed the house owners 
about the work." 

Alongside the &upport for 
Municipality's capac ity building, 
Practical Action hac; also supported 
rll ro£itting school hui\dings, early 
\\ arning system and raising awareness. 

Action Nepal's support comes as a boon 
to the Municipality's technical 
c.kpartmenr. !laving no capabl~! 
manpower and modalities for building 
codes, Lhc MunicipaliLy used to issue 
permission to houses on the structure 
suggested by the house owne rs, 
contractors anti engineers. 

"Pokhara is a high risk area becau'>e 
of its geological format ion. There is 
always a risk to construct buildings and 
structures," said Dinan•tnch Bhandari, 
program chief of Cli mate Change and 
DR R of Practical Act ion. 

According to a Report on Impact of 
SetLiemcnt Pattern, l and Use Practice 
and Options in High Risk Areas of 

DEVELOPMENT 

Pokhara Suh-l\ letropolit an City 
prepared by UNDP, Pokhara Sub
Met ropolitan City is considered a 
moderately vulnerable ciLy Ln terms of 
earthquake hazard, with the probability 
of intensity of Vlll ~1~1 1 earthquake in 
the region. High liquefaction susceptible 
::ones are found 1n the banks and 
trihmaries of Scti River and some 
pate hes of li.q ucfact inn susce ptiblc 
:::onesardounc.Iin KI Singh briclgcarca, 
[ altin 13a::ar, and Kamal Pokhari areas . 

The sinkhole coll.tp~e prone areas 
''ere identified 111 Chipledhunga, 
i'vlahentlra Pul, Male P.tl;m, 1\.tanaswar, 
13aidam, Simal 1 undn, Bhagertban and 
other areas which hclong to the core 
areas of Pokhara ::.uh metropolitan city. 
.;Lama Chaur, BatLLde Chaur, Tersa Pati 
.mel Male Patan areas were found to ha,·c 
high susceptibility to sinkhole 
ha::ard,"said the report. 

Along wiLh encroachment of river, 
hapha::ard construction of buildings also 
made t he area prone to sinkholes. Thus, 
people anti authori t ies cnnccrnecl must 
he aware about the geologKal conc.lition 
of the area before conducting any 
cnn~t ruction work. 

ll nwever, these .treas have now 
dense human settlements with barely 
any space left fnr new huil c.Unp:s. 
Currently, Lhere ,tre over 4,100 houses 
inC horepatanand Bir.ll.lt.tarc<bofW.trc.l 
17, .tceording to the PS~ I C. office. 

Acwrc.ling to the PSlviC office, 
alwgethcr 2,8'54 nl'\\ huiklings were 
constructed in all the IR wards of the 
s~tb metropolitan c ity in the last fi scal 
yea r alone. or the lll l:tl constructcc.l 
buildtngs, -190 buildings were 
con!>tructed in \V,trd 17.1t was followed 
hy 208 buildings in \ Vard 8 and 186 in 
Ward 5. All three wards lie on weak 
geological StrUCUlre. 

1\s some 35 sinkholes had already 
for med in the Armala area cast of 
Pokhara Municipality, this has sent an 
alarm bell ringing among the people. 
According ro experts, there are chances 
that more such sinkholes might be 
fo rmed in rhe coming days. 

As the city is already on a high alert, 
Lhe su pport prov ided by Practical 
Action to the municipality and 
\'Uincrable corrummities to prevent any 
disaster may pay in the future if 
sinkholes form or eanhquake hits.• 
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NATIONAL 

WATER FOR SMALL TOWNS 

Users Willing To Pay 
Second Small Towns Water Supply and Sanitation Project shows how 
community's involvement makes a difference 

By KESHAB POUDEL 
in Megauli, Chitwan 

Although the democratic process 
at the grass roots level came to an end 
following the dissolution o[ the local 
bodies in 2002, the people arc find 
other means to express their voices ancJ 
c.l ccic.l in g throug h t hei r loca l 
democratic exercises. W hether it is in 
the managcmcnr or drinking water nr 
construction of road or irrigation, user 
groups arc taking a lead in the local 
affair'>. 

At a time when many development 
works at the local level arc stalled in 
the absence of locally elected bodies, 
smm: communities ha\'C found other 
ways to make their work accountable 
and transparent. \leghauli Small 
1 owns \Vater Supply and Sanitation 
User Group is one of the cxamp~es. 

As the centrnlizcd development 
projects arc fac ing the question of 
susminability, the Asian Devclopmcm 
Bank is rush ing loca l community 
managed model in rural and small 
urban areas to make the communities 
more responsive to thci r own projects. 

According to Asian Development 
Ba nk, the expected impact or the 
project is im[Jrovcd healt h and 
economic and environmental li ving 
conc.litions of people in small towns in 
Nepal. The expected outcome or the 
project is improved affordable and 
sustainable warcr supply and 
sanitation services which are governed 
and managed by locally accountable 
representative bodies. 

Fed up with drinking water 
contained with arsenic and high level 
iron, communit)' of Mcghauli Village 
of Chitwan District, 150 kilometers 
South West of Capital Kathmandu, 
spent a lot of money for their medical 
treatment. 

lnclra Bahadur K.C, chairman of 

Meghauli Drinking Water Project, 
remembered those days when they 
spared no time to knocl< the door of 
polllicians and technocrats. However, 
all went in vain. "By drinking 
polJuted water, we paid a high 
health cost to treat our water 
borne Lliseascs. We decided to 
go any extent to have clean 
d rinking water. Then came 
Second Small Towns Water 
Supply and Sanitation Project 
to save us," said K.C, an elected 
chairman of the communit)'· 

1 he user group has already 
fixed the tariff. Each household 
will have to pay Rs. 160.00 per 
month for ten thousands titer of 
water. "This amount of money 
is nothing but peanuts compared to 

what each family used to pay in 
med ical bill to treat water borne 
diseases," said Pabitra Pouc.lcl, member 
of the User Group. "Ours is an elected 
body and we can decide on each and 
every matter related to the project 
after intense di scussions in th e 
committee." 

Registered with the government, 
McghauH Drinking Water and 
Sanitation User Group has certain 
limitations as it cannot take care of all 
issues as a Village Development 
Committee can do. But, they hold 
periodic elections to choose their 
members and other stakeholders to 
take care of the issues related to water 
and sanitation. 

Taking the decision to be a part of 
over 200 million project, they have 
shown that user groups cannot 
substitute to the elected Village 
Development Committee but they can 
give space to local people in the 
decision mal<ing process. 

Bordering with Chitwan National 
Park, Meghauli has enough surface 
water as well as grou nd water. 
However, the surface water of Rapti 
river is polluted and underground 
\Vater in the areas pumped from ,,·ells 
contaminated with arsenic and high 
level of iron. 

Knowing that Small Towns Water 
Supply Project will provide the certain 
amount of grant in case o( their 
agreement to collect half amount of 
money, K.C along with others visited 
the Di vision Office in Crutwan. 

Th~: project will cover wards 
3,4,5,6,7,8 and 9 of the viUages. With 
1,765 house holds, the permanent 
population of the areas is ll ,l.SO. 
However the project is designed for 
18, 176 population. Situated in t he 
buffer zone of Ch icwan National Park 
t he vil lage comprises various 
i ntl igcnous groups. 

Started in January 2013 with an 
aim to complete the project in 15 Ju 
2014, the project construction is in fu ll 
swing to meet the target. With the 
total cost of NRs 209,310,407.06, 
there will he two deep tube wells and 
533 meter transmission and 56,019 
meter distribution lines. There will be 
99 connections for the poor 
households. Interesringly, half of the 
money ''ill be borne by the user's 
grour. 

A !though it lies in the buffer zone 
of Chitwan National Park at the Bank 
of Rapti ri ver which is known for 
G hariyal Breeding, the community has 
already selected a nearby land to 
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collect the waste water ... 
As it lies in rhe buffer zone 
of Chitwan arional Park, 
we arc raking all 
cnvironmemal safet) 
measures not lO harm the 
ceo system and wild 
animals of the park,~ s,tid 
Deepak Bahadur Singh, 
senior environment officer 
Nepal Resident Mission 
Asian Devclnpment Rank. 

As Nepal's smal l wwns 
have bee n fac ing wate r 
deficiency in terms of both 
cove rage and qual ity of 
wate r, the ;\ sian 
Deve lopme nt Hank 
supported project provides 
safe, access ible and 
adequate water supply and 
san itat ion facil ities in 
about 20 towns with 
aYe rage 16,000 per town. 

"\Vc have been 
implementing the projects 
in 20 small to\\ ns like in 
Mcghauli to provide\\ atcr 
supply sen ices to 240,000 
peop le and sanitation 
services en 270,000 
people," said Ram Deep 
Shah, p roject ma nage r. 
"One of the beauties of the 
prnjcct is that local people 
get in volved in the project 
from t he init ia l period. 
Communit ies arc the key 
srakcholders nnd it is the 
user gro ups, w hich arc 
responsible for selection 
and operation of the 
project." 

As there is the 
involvement of the 
community at all the 
le\·els, the projects will he 
based on democratic 
principle for the people, by 
the people and to the 
people where the 
community arc the 
masters and mai n 
stakeholders. 

NATIONAL 

'Communities Owning Their Projects' 

Funded by Asian Development Bank, 
Second Small Towns \Vater Supply and 
Sanitation Project follows unique 
modalities of public community 
pannership. RAM DEEP SHAH, program 
director of the project, spoke ro NEW 
SPOTLIGHT on ,·arious issues. 

W hat is the state of your project? 
Second Small Towns vVatcr Supply and 

Sanitation Project is running under the 
gr.tnt assistance of As ian Developme nt 
l)ank. During the first stage, 29 project~> 
were completed under the loan 0f A IJ I~. 

Afte r successfu ll y complct i ng t llClsc 
projects, Asian Development Bank provided 
45 million US dol lars as a grant for second 
phase. Under this p hase, we arc now 
runn ing the projects in 21 small tO\ \ ns all 
over Nepal. Our aim is to provide safe 
drinking water and sanitationfaeilitics. We 
have made over 75 percent of progress. 'We 
han~ selected the projects in two rounds. l n 
first round, we selected U projects .md the 
work is in progress in those projects. The five 
projects" ill be completed within two momhs 
,md they will he handed over to the user 
groups. Thi~> project will complete by 2015. 

Ilow d o you sec t his p roject is 
different than others? 

This project has certain arrangements 
which arc different than other d rinking 
water and sanitation projects. Based on 
communi ty pa rt icipation, t he p roject 
s t ri ctly follows soc ial safeguard and 
environment protection during the project 
im plementation. Under t he soc ial 
safeguard, vve don't wam to do any harm 
LO our consumers and residents on any land 
acquisition. We don't have any problems 
related to land resettlement. We strictly 
follow the environmenral guidelines during 
the construction of the project. We de,•clop 
en\ ironmcntal plan during the 
construction phase. Our consultants 
monitor environmental aspects. From the 
designing phase, we do a Jot of work. We 
also monitor the project. 

As you said the user groups w ill run 
t he projects, how capable arc user 
groups to operate the project properly? 
W hat about your experiences in first 
phase projects? 

RAM DEEP SHAH 

As community is involved in ou r project 
since the dc~o.ign , the management of the 
project is handled by our division office and 
there i~> project office in the site which is led 
by an engineer. This project office is co 
chaired by chairman of user group. Tllis way, 
community's participation is ensured from 
the imtial stage of the project .md they are 
performing managenal role The community 
has a feeling of ownership in the project. The 
project prO\ ides \'arious kinds of training to 
enhance the capacity of the user group. 'vVe 
provide them technical trainlng, managerial 
train ing and so on. Si nce this is technically 
st1perior project, there is a provision fort wo 
posts, a technician and a manage~. From the 
in it i:l l phase of construction, we involve those 
persons. Governmcm wi 11 bear half the salary 
and user grm1r will bear half. They wi ll be 
there for t wo years and they wi 11 teach other 
member~ of commun ity. 

I low do you sec the possibility of the 
community to bear such a huge loan? WiJI 
t hey pay back given your first phase of 
experience? 

vlostly the user groups have been paying 
back the loan of Town Ocvclopment Fund. 
This project is able to generate the message 
that urban community has responsibility to 

bear the cost for water and sanitation.ln the 
areas where drinking water is supplied 
properly, the user groupe; are willingly paying 
the ta.riCf. This also gives the message that rhe 
urban communities can afford to pay the cost 
of water. The user groups have been paying 
back the loan they acquired from the project. 
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FILM 

ELEVENTH FILM FESTIVAL 

Theme Mountains 
As in the pnst, the eleventh Kathmandu lntcmational Mountnin Film 
Fcsciv;il (K!MFF) has been flcpicting the life and cha1/cngcs in the 
hig hlands 

B}' NIKKl SHARMA 

l tkt in .:wry festival bcfort, tht 
Kathmandu International Mountain 
Film l • e<>~ i va l (KIMFF) th is year 
brought non nct ion movies. with thl' 
~o le purpn:>e lo et11ightcn the human 
mind. but in a different context. Thl' 
KIMI· I was back with nuny 
educational \\ orks. including 47 films 
from 20 countries, nine documentaric'>. 
short films, and ;mimntion film'>. rhe 
movks wtrc divided into two part'>: 
Nepal Panorama and T nternational 
Competition. 

D.lvid l)rcashcars inaugurated tht 
festival in Rastriya Sabha Griha. The 
five day ftsli val, between December ll 
and 15, showed movies as worldwide 
deals with the issues on traditional 
practices, life style, conflict, wildlik 
mountaineering. environment, 
globali::ation and gender. 

"The reason for choosing non 
fiction movies is to present the societal 

issues among the people and alsn to 

make people familiar with tht prnhlem 
rr.:latcd lO mountains. pcoph: and their 
social order. Alter all, 1\ IM FF is all 
about the mountain peop le, the ir 
cu i LUre& and the way ol their living," 
remarked Basanta Thap::t, ch.tirperson. 
"In 2007, we cclebntLcd the first 
.tnnual event and targeted to ad11eve 
more and finally we arc no\\ at the 
heart of the capital, Ra!:>triya Sahha 
Griha. On the \Yholc, our aim is to 
convey the infonnarion and entertain 
the audience." 

He ~a id: "We trying to f'u lf'il l the 
ideal purpose and as we arc getting 
positive responses Erom viewers, [want 
LO admire my co-operative team work, 
the strong-minded pioneers and those 
who chased their dreams of reaching 
higher goals," Thapa, an organi::er 
from Himal Association since 2000, 
said. 

One of the jur}' members and 
sociologists. Dr. Dyuti Baral, said, ~You 
\Yill get lots of entertainment and 
information from KIM n· and you 
cannot afford to miss it. As a judge, it 
\>vas my firr;t cxpcrienc.:c hut l had seen 
many documentary movies before." 

The first day of fi lm e\'cnr started 
with the world premiere movie 
'Chasing the Ramhnws' direucd hy 
<>ahara Sharma. starring Decpak 
Ghimire and Sam,1n Py.1kur.tl. It is a 
non fiction. tndepcndcnt mode and 
also an explnration of infinite and 
irresistible npcctatit)\1 of human 
feelings and struAAie-, to gro~h success 
:llld happi ness in the nwdern and 
stylish capital city nf t\Jepnl. 

ln the AS minute fi lm, scenes like 
passion of }'Outh tt1\\ ards technical 
de\'ices, ha\ ing lots of med1cinc tahlcts 
against frustr,nwn, the fashton of 
making r ngltsh p,ond from mternet 
and many others fun lm tn~ancl heart 
touching acts h.tve been presented in 
a com~ncing way. In the five day event, 
nthcr must watch movies were 'Red 
Monsoon' directed hy l:elnm DiXit, 
which was shown on the fourth day. 

Red Monsoon \>\'as highl y 
applauded during its screening. The 
rilm projected the life of a family of 
Lalicpur.lt t<lkes the life of traditional 
Newar town of Ltlttpur dif->trict where 
the surroundings arc snll different 
than elsewhere. Dircewr l •c l~lm Dixit 
was able to shnw human aspects and 
perceptions. 

On the first da>' of this rcstival, ''We 
arc connected" was annou nced as the 
winner of shnn nl ms organized by 
VV'Wf.Thc compclitinn wa" related to 
motivacmg and heartening rhe 
independent film m.tker<; and scholars 
to cake a more closer look with che 
cn\'ironmem and the nawral creation. 

Commonly. the people watch 
movies to cmenain themselves and 
film s have beco me one of the 
important mediators to educa te 
people. Films make us laugh and 
equall? make us conscious from the 
bitter reality of the society in an ironic 
way. In other words, it is a language of 
art just to educate the people with 
humorous and heart touching acts in 
a convincing way.• 
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KUSL 

Debate on Elections Results 
Organized by Kathmandu University and Nepal Constitution Foundation, 
election Expert Karc Vollan comments Nepal's Electoral System and the 
Recent CA Elect ion 

By A CORRESPONDENT 

In alliance with Kathmandu 
University (KU), Nepal Constitution 
Foundation (NC F) organ i::cd recently a 
roundtable discussion on the recent 
electoral outcome (Co nst ituent 
Assemhly elections) in Nqxli. The mai n 
foc us of the discussion were the "review 
aJ1cl analysis" su bsequent to t he 
completion or theCA elections in 20J3 
and reconcil iat ion of the ano malies 

A inherent in the CUITl'nl election!> in 
W' cnnrrast to the prcvinu~ dec Linn in 2008. 

In addition, the prngram sought to 
provide an empirical study on the 
results of the recently conc.luctcd CA 
elections .mcl htp.hlightcu the challenges 
that lie ahead l hL dtscussion \\'U'> 

attcnckd h) mt:mha., of the I<.L 
Steering Comn11ttec, newly elected 
members of the ( onsllluent As.,emhly, 
f.tcult}' member., from 1\,tt·hmandu 
L ni\'Crsit y, law .H.lvocatcs, .tcudcmtcian-; 
and staff members !rom NCI·. ·r he chief 
!-.rcaker ol the program wa-. electoral 
C:"<('lCrt. Karc Voll,tn. 

of citizens voting in two ballots: one 
pertaining to the candidates in FP'I P <md 
other pertaining to the rarties in PR 
ballots. It is the same procedure as 
evident in 2008 elections. 

Subsequently, Votlan highlighted 
t he inclusive requirements in theCA al> 
per the p rovts tons of th e 
Comprehensive Peace Agreement 
(CPA). As per the CPA: "In order to end 
d iscriminatim1s based on clas!>, 
ethnicity, language, gender, cultu re, 
religion and n:gion and 
to address the problems 
of women, Dalit, 
indigenous people, 
ethnic minoriLte~> 

UanajaLis), Terai 
communities 
(\ladhests), oppressed. 
neglected and minority 
communities and the 
backward areas b)• 
de co nstruc Ling the 
current centralised and 
unitary structure, the 
state sha ll be 
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Vollan then went on ro t he 
provisions for inclusion for women. 
According to him, since hal£ of t he 
1'1epali population comprises of women, 
efforts were initiated in establishing a 
50 percent representation of women in 
the PR system in 2008. ln addition, 
\'ollan, citing the prohibition in 
invoking minority rights at the 
discretion of the indi,·idual, criticized 
the provision in the :-.lepali electoral 
system that compels the individual to 
disclose his/her identity prior to running 
for elections. This, according to l:llin, is 
in contradiction ro the international 
provisions. Moreover, he advocated that 
an indivic.lual ~hou ld be able to decide 
whe1 he r to in vo ke his/her rights 
heh)nging t l) a certain (minority) group 
nr as a general person. 

Subsequently, Vollan presented a 
!>tatist ical comparative re\' iew in terms 

fol lowing a welcome nnte hy Dr 
Surya Dh unge l, Pmgram Conve ner 
(NCF), 1 he program was in it iated 
th rough Vollan's prescntnLion on the 
"review and analysis" on the t·ccenl 
clccto rul outcome in Nepal. 
Subsequen Liy, a discussion was held 
with the membe rs involved ra ised 
concerns and sought Karc Vollan's 
expertise on national and comparative 
electoral issues. 

rcstruc LU red in an CA Member NP Saud (left) and Dr. Surya Dhungel 

Kare Vollan initiated summarizing 
the composition of the CA and its 
electoral process in 1 epal. There arc, in 
total, 601 members elected as the 
members of the CA. of \'vhich 240 are 
elected through First Past the Post 
(FPTP) system; 335 members arc elected 
from the Proportional Representation 
(PR) system; and the remaining 26 
members arc appo inted internally 
through consensus among t he polit ical 
parties. T\1e vot'mg procedure compliscs 

inc lusive, democratic--
and forward looking m:tnne r." 
Criticizb1g the lack of coherence ercaLCc.l 
through such provisions, Vollan stated 
that the drafters of the CPA had not 
thought thjs t hrough and, in doing so, 
neglected t he complexities it 
introduced. The problem, according to 
him, was that there were no clear data 
on the actual number of Dalits, 
indigenous people, ethnic minorities 
Uanajatis), Terai communtlles 
(~ladhesis), oppressed, neglected and 
minority communities. Tn addition, the 
2001 census regisrerecllOO groups, none 
of which explicitly categorize 
themselves as clalits, janajat is or 
madhesis creating d ifficult ies in the 
mapping process for thei r inclusion into 
mainstream politics. 

nf d iflercm grnups represented at t he 
CA: in 2008 and 20J3.1 n 2008, there were 
30 \V()mcn and 7 Dali ts elected through 
the fPl P system. In contrast, in 2013, 
there arc 10 women and 2 Dalits elected 
through the FPTP system. T fowever, the 
PR system would incorporate the 
excluded groups in, more or less, the 
same ratio as its mandatory. Similarly, 
the remaining 26 appointees would 
consist of 5 women, few janajatis and 
some outstanding personalities who are 
needed in the drafting process including 
party leaders who have lost the 
elections. 

ln term~ of selections, Vollan 
presented that there were a total of 4,914 
nominated candidates for FPTP, out of 
wh ich 1,115 were independent 
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candidates and667 (13.6%) were women 
candidates. Similarly, there were 122 
partil:s contcr:.ting for elections under 
the PR S)''>tCm. This, according to Voll,m, 
was a very high number. Vollan voiced 
conccrns in regards ro rhe sheer number 
or pol it it:al parties as it would create 
complicaLions and confusions among 
voters. ln addition, Vollan cririci:::eclthe 
l,u;k of transparency and accountability 
inherent in the PR election systems. 

Accord in~ to him, under a standard 
PR srsrem, the n.uncs of the nominatl·d 
candidates an.: ranked providing the 
voter~ With a clear itlea as to the person 
they an: vot ing for. l lowever, in Nepal, 
the PR I isL is not ranJ<ed and subsequent 
to the elcction~o., the matter of l'ie ld i ng 
~ttndichttes i~> sorted out by the puny 
lcaders. In this regard. the system bcks 
tr<li1SfMrl·ncy and accountahility. The 
only other country ro employ this closed 
PR hst '>}'~tcm is Serbia, and we know 
th,tt It 1s not particularly known for 
upholding the highest democratic 
srand.trtb. 'vloreovcr, this ~>yMem has 
also created two classes of candidatt:s 
with in the CA: t he elected mem bers 
u nder t he H >l P and t he elected 
memhers under the PR system. The 
rPTP ekLLed members, arguing. Lh,tt 
they were elected by the people,,., 
nppo~ed LO the party leaders under the 
PR system, sought to assert their 
supenority. 

independent candidates. l n List PR 
there were 10 one seat parties. The 
lowest share to win a scat was 0.22 %, 
the same as in 2008.Critici.::ing the high 
number of marginal candidates unable 
to g<~rncr substantial vo1es, Mr. Vollan 
advocated [or a system tn allow only 
"serious" parties to contest elections. 
"Serious" pardes in this context meant 
nationaUy represented political partie~ 
that had a decent ,mwunt or 
representation and could .tequire 
suhstantial election votes. 

The main challenges, aceordmg to 
him, was the possihility ol parties 
boycotting the CA. ln light of the 
alh:gations made by t he UCPN Maoists 
in regards to poJJ irrcgular it ie~. there is 
a strong concern that Maoists and mher 
J is~enUng parties would he reluctant tn 
join the CA. Subscquemly, there i<. the 
issue of implementation of indu-.ivenesc; 
.md the proper adherence nf the 
mandatory provisions as per the I menm 
Consritution, 2007. 

Following Vollan's present a I inn, the 
mcmhers involved raised conccrns and 
sm1p;ht Mr. Kare Vollan's cxpert ise nn 
nat iona l a nd comparati vt• electo ra l 
is~uc:.. nr. Ripi n Ad l1ikari. Chairperson 
NCL', raised conccms as to the hntly 
debated topic of threshold requirements 
for political parties, in light of the 
ordinance hrought forward hy the 
Prcsident, and sought \'ollan·., \'le\\'s on 
the potential impact of such pnwisiOll'> 
on the electoral outcome for political 
panics. Similarly, Mr. M.P. Saud, newly 
clcctcd CA member, hi.ghlightinp, the 
current nature of the Cll rrcnl clcctoral 
system, stated Lhc d ifferen t leve ls of 
accountabi lity inhcrcnl in the two 
<;y-;Lcms: In light or this, CA member 
Saud outlined the incompauhtliry of 
current elecroral system "ith the equal 
opporrunit:y principle and advocated for 
provisions to counter the disparities 
within the two systems. in regards to rhe 
accountability, and create a superior 
democratic electoral system. 
Furthermore, MP Saud requesrecl Vol lan 
to presem his vicvvs as regards Lo t he 
imba lance between the nom inaLions 
under the rwo systems, i.e. 240 elected 
under Lhe FPTP as opposed Lo 335 under 
the PR system, and access the current 
clccroral system's ,;ability for future 
elections. 

Vollan, addressing the issues raised, 
h1ghlighred the abundance of research 

availahle 1m alternat ive dectoral 
methods. He further mentioned that 
nne sucb book is being puhl isheclunJer 
the rutclagc or UNnP anc.l is due in the 
market next week. rurthermorc, Vollan 
provided th.n one alternative to the 
current represemat ion system could be 
to nominate a 111"0\ mti.tl candidate lists 
rather than exaAAeratcd n.ttional list 
penaining to the \\hole country. So, 
hypothetically, when a party wins 100 
scats then there is .1 scientific method 
ofd istributingsuch ~>eats into [)I'Ovincial 
lists. 

[n terms of thrcf>hold, Vollan was in 
agreement for a thrc-,hold provisions to 
allow for a more organized 
representation system. In germany, 
there is a 5% threshold (quite high), 
however, in Nepal the l,tck of threc;hold 
system bas allowt·d for a lot of smaller 
parties to get into the election fray. 
According ro Voller, the sheer number 
of parties Joes not mean the e kerion 
system is more Jcmoeratic; ntther, it 
causes confu~> i nn and t·omplications 
among the voters. l ie advocated for a 
tl1reshold S>'su.:m (around ! 2%) to (ilter 
out rhe panic~> un,tblc ro garner 
adequate votes and, thus, abolishing the 
chaotic political culture. 

Ganesh Datta Bhaua, Associate 
Professor '\JI C, highlighting the 
peaceful election proces~> ant! high voter 
rurnour, seemed optimistic as regards to 
the timely drafting of the constirution 
and institut ional i::ation of democratic 
nor ms. In add ition, Rhat t a sought 
VolJan's opinion on the UCPl\' Maoist's 
allegations regarding the irregularities in 
the vote registering and counting 
process. Si.rrilarly, Anup Acharya,t'\CF, 
inquired about the difference in 
numbers as regards to the registered PR 
Ust votes and the FPTP list votes. 

Suh.~cquent ly, Vollan went on to 
dtscu-;s the election turnouts. ln the 
current clcctions, there were n total of 
12,147,865 registered voters i.n Lhc PPTIJ 
syfitem. A to1 al of9,516,724 (78.1%) valid 
votes were registered in the rPl [>. 

1.-Iowt.:ver, 471,826( 4.96%) votes \H:rc 
rcgtstered as invalid. In the PR system, 
a tnt,\1 of 12,249,062 \'Oters were 
rcgi-,rcrcd, of which 9,778,703, (79.82 11':1) 
'a lid \'Otes were registered and 312,841 
(3.20 •)b) invalid votes were registered. 
Mr. Voller acknowledged t he high 
percentage of voter rurnout and 
suggested lack o( awareness of election 
procedure us the possible reason for the 
registered invalid votes. Under the rrTP 
systems, 10 parries won seats in the CA 
and 2 won as individual candidates. 
Under the PR srstems. 30 parties won 
seats. \lithe panics winning FPTP scats 
also won List PR seats so the total of 
parties in the CA was 30, plus the two 

Tn addition, Acharya sought Vollan 's 
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expenisc in establishing the raLionalc or 
mechanism in allocation of scars under 
the PR List system in rdat ion to the 
mtcs acquired. In adcliuon, Dr. RamcJ>h 
Dhungd, Professor, inquired .thnut the 
social aspect of the electoral results. 
Citing the dra ... uc changes in \'Otcs for 
re\'olutton~uy p.tnie-., in contra"t to 
precious C \ elections, the current 
e ections urhcld the st.ltU<; quo 
main tamed by the t r.tc.lttional part1cs. In 
light of thb, Dhungd sought Vollan's 
cxpcrttse on simtlar instances around 
the world. Further, B. I) Bhand.1ri, NCr, 
raised concerns .ts to the rmssibility of 
in.<,tability c.: rean:cJ through the c.:urn:nt 
CA ckclion system a~ iris designed in 
such a way th.n parties arc unlikely w 
acquire majority votes. In I ight of lack 
of co operat ion ancltrust :tmnng parties, 
Bhandari inquired about the way to deal 
with such challenges in thL' fut ure. 

Vollan, in response, wa.~ re luctant ro 
comment on the allegations hrnught 
fo rward h)' the UCPN \laoists. 
Howe\'er, \'nllan -.tre..,sl·d th.ll, if there 
"ere such irrcgul.trtlics ;md there arc 
clear e\ idcncL·~. then the matter should 
be puro.,ued in the courl'.. Alternatively, 
\ ollan ad,·oGttcd for the vote counting 
to take place. a~ common with 
internation,ll pr.lc.tice, in the polling 
stationo., rather th.tn .tt a different 
location. Accnrdin~ to him, the storing 
and count ing of \'otes at n tli ffcrL'nt 
location diminishes the credibi lity and 
transparency of the electoral system and 
raises th e likelihood of fraud. In 
addition, such a r roced ~~ re would 
require nclcquatt transfer facilit ies, 
secur it y, and logistics un it, rigid 
protocols on scaling ballots, electricity 
and or her added exr enscs. Furthermore, 

oll an highJightecl th e rnom for 
improvemen t as regards to the 
transportation anc.J counting of vote 
ballots. 

Tn regards to the disparities among 
voters in the t \\'0 different systems, 
\'allan highlighted that this was clue to 
the displacement of the \'Otcr!:t in 
dLffercnt constituencies. In addition!:>. 
cleCLion officers, security personnel on 
dury during the polls were only allowed 
to vote in the PR I bt, hence, creating 
the disparities in the numher of ,·otes 
pertaining to the two systems. In 
addition, Vollan stressed the usc of 
internationall y accepted methods to 

convert votes into sem1;. According to 

Bipin Adhikari 

him, robust sciemific met hods \\'ere 
w;ed in order to ascertain the ratio nf 
number of SCatS from t he VliLC~ 

registered. In tams o [ government 
[ormation, Vo llan stressed t he 
prevalence of coali tion p,lwcrn m~nt 
under this system. ll owe\'Cr, citing 
examples c;uch as I:ngland anti Ind ia. 
where coalition governments have been 
successful, Vol! an was optimi~tie about 
the future prospect of parties \\'Orking 
together towards a common goal 111 a 
coalition go\'emment in \lcpal 

In addition, Phurpa ramang, 
\clvoeatc. criticized L he pro\'i~ion'> 
under the current electoral clccuon 
S}'c;tems that allow party leader-. tn 
contest from rwo d ifferent 
constituencies. According to him, this i'> 
highly undemocratic system. 

In response, Voll an st ressing the 
prominence of PR list system, as om: of 
the most common ly used elec toral 
systems in the world, advocated the 
merits o[ a ranking bu::;ed PR I is t 
system. Accorc.liJ1g ro Vo.IJan, che main 
problems in Nepa l arc rh e uniqut 
provisions of an unrankecl closed PR List 
system which is in contradic tion to 

prevalent democra ti c norm s. ln 
addition, citi ng polltical immaturity <ls 
a possible hindrance to the 
institutionali~ation of democracy in 
'Jepal, Vollan criticized the sheer 
number of parties represented at theCA 
elections. 

According to him, there is a clear 
lack of political srrucmre and identity. 
As a result, there were more than 120 
parties with different id eologies 
contesting the elections. "No country in 
the world needs that many parties and 
it docs not mean that the more parties 
there are the more democratic th e 
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election process~ he confessed. In fact, 
t hb, as has been mentioned above, 
creates confusions and complications 
among ,·otcrs and creates uncertainty in 
the in~titutionali:ation of democratic 
goa!... In terms of btdcrs contesting for 
t \\'O constttucncic'>, \ ollan stressed his 
disapproval for such practices. 

Hlm·c,cr altcrnatiYcl)'. he pro,·iclcd 
that, in ortk r to protect the leaders. they 
could he <II lowed to contest in one 
constituency in the rPTP system and 
also in the PR List. It will reduce the 
C.:lht1i pertaimng to re elections ii the 
C<\nd idate wins t.rom both 
en nst i tue ncics, as cvicl cnt in these: 
e lect ions, and rrnvidc an acceptable 
aiLL'rnativc to the current discriminatory 
packap,c. 

l'in.tlly, Dr. Bipin Aclhikari , in 
relation ln the topic nf dual candidacit:s, 
further critici=eu the undemocratic 
prnvi~inns (1( allowing part}' leaders to 

contest from t\\'o different 
consuwcncic-. under the rPTP system. 
In addiuon, Dr. Ripm advocated that. in 
La"c of a leader winning the election 
from hot h constituencies, subsequent to 
that p.trttLUiar leader accepting his scat 
from one of the constituencies, the 
runner up from the other consriruency 
should be allowed to take the scat thar 
the winning leader has chosen to 

discard, rather than go for re elections. 
I his, according to him, wou ld 
tl iscouragc the practice of dual 
candidacies and provide a p'ragmatic way 
nu t nf a tlir f.i cuJt s itu atio n. In 
responsc,Vollan disagreed with the idea 
of Dt·. Ad hikari citing the possibility of 
a different electoral outcome in case of 
a diffcrenL candidate contesting the 
polls. llowever, he did accept that the 
rrovision could provide a possible 
method to discourage dual candidacies. 

In condu~>ion, Vollan acknowledged 
the ranked PR system as a highly 
democratic electoral norm widely 
accepted around the world. However, he 
highlighted the lack of uniformit} in 
\lc[l<ll as regards to the ranked PR 
system. Subsequent!>·· \'allan advocated 
for Nepal to adhere to the prevalent 
c.Jcmocratic electora l systems and 
incorrorate the ranking based PR list 
methods ro establish a transparent, 
accountable and democratic electoral 
culture. • 
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HEALTH 

Worm In The Brain 

Twenty year old medical sruclem, Krishna Thapa had a 
sudden bout of ~ci::ure. In his hostel, his friends had 
witnessed a sudden on<>et of his whole body shaking. The 
sciz.urc lasted for about 3 minutes after which time Krishna 
appeared to be somnolent. Ry the time they brought him 
OYer to emergency, Krishna was less drowsy and he was 
able to answer simple queslions. He told the emergency 
room doctors be nowhad a throbbing headache. The 
doctor'> did at h.orough examinat ion and found that except 
for hts history of n:cent '>ci::ure and his present somnolence 
whic h Sl'Cmec.l to he improving, there was nothing else the 
matter wi th l<rishna. The)' t reated him with anti seizure 
medicines. li e Htaycd for 3 hours in the emergency room 
ancl gradually he ldt much hcllcr. I k was discharged to 
his hoMcl to he monittlretl by his f ricnds anclmlclto come 
back for fo llow up alter<\ couple of daysnr if he had a sci.:::urc 
in the meant i rm:. The knowlcdgcahlc doctors alsl) told h.im, 
he probably would requ in: a ( 1 'i<.an of his head. Krishna 
had no lurthl·rcplsmks nf sci::urc, hut hi., head CT scan wa<; 
,thnnrnml. It re\'C,tled a "worm in the brain" lesion. 

\ Vorm tn the br,tin m Nep.d mean'> neurocysticcrcosis. 
Indeed all of South ,\sla 1s endemtc for this disease. This is 
a ,·cry commnn Gllll>e of epikps}' in the }'Oung in Nepal. 
lnfellJOn!. arc Lallsl'd hy tlK' pork tapeworm, Tacmasoliwn 
Krishna" as infccll'd either b}' ~lrinkinp; dirty'' ater (all 
l'\cpali tap" alerts generally unclean il' not boiled or tn:atcd 
with iodine or <.hlorine) or eating undcrcookecl pork. It is 
also po~s1hlc that feca l oraltransmissJOI1 (~eating shit", tO 
put it ~.: rudely) wok place wh~.:n th~.: patient ate food sntff 
col1l.tminatcd with tape\>\Ol'l11 CAA'L After absorption from 
the inresti nes, the eggs may go in the blood to the brainand 
form cy~'>ts ( neurocy~;t ice reo~ is). 

EU EOM Donates To NGOs 
I\ GO~ in Nt·p.tl r~cdv~.:d nwr 18 1111llinn N~p~di Rup~.:es worth 

n( oll rcL malL ri.d-. lrom tkp:H \ 111~ r I I r k n ion Observat ion 
~1iss1on. Tlw l 'urop~.:an lnwn l ku rnn t)h~o.: l'l".ll ion f\ li~sion to 
Ncp,tl don.ll l'd nflrcc 111.1t~.:ri.tl~, medit'<tl L'quipmcnt and OLhcr 
supplic~ \ .tluL·d ,Jl nwr IH mrllinn r\qMii Rupo.:e'> (138000 FURO) 
to 17 (.ltffen:nt Nt ;o~ o1wr.ttin~ \\ 1rh1n ~cp. 1l. 

'I he m.uo.:n.tl \\,IS pur~:h.t,ed fllr opant1on, of rhc EU 
Hcctinn Ohsl·n·ati<m :--Jp,..,Jon durin)' nhsa\'ation of the 19 
:\o,·emh.:r 2013 d~dinn~ R.tther tlur. t.1king rht· ~quipment to 

Europe nr .\nNho.:r ckcwm nb~ct\.ltll)l1 missi<1n. the EU h..1.., 
decided t\1 donate theo;c nems ro locnl :-.:co, m Nepal in order 
to en<:\lUr:tgc and support them in thdr .l<.th·ities. 

Sc,·ent~en :--.JGOs ".:co: ,t:[curd ro r<Co.:i\'C Ct[Uipmenr from 
the I U Ekction Obscn';ltiOn :-.t l ~!>i<ll1, I hey .1rc Em Ironment 
Dc\'dnpmcnt Soddy (I I)S), lnrcgrarcd Dewlopmcm Society 
(IDeS), AST \I I \ 1\cp.tl, Pmtc.:tit'n Do.:sk Nepal (PD '\ ),Child 
\\'orkcrs 111 ' kp,1l Con<.:ancJ Co.:nrrc (C\VI!\ Nepal). Human 
Rights Protection antl l ega I Scrv1cc Centre (HRPI.SC), Samajik 
Samanata Ahhiyan (SSA), Ncrai National Dalit Social Welfare 
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Nepalis lo\'C to cat Bculcl( pork), and eating this mea tis 
potentiall}' another important risk factor for acquiring this 
dangerous inicction.The pigs get the disease by eating 
human feces that contain the eggs of the tapeworm. The 
eggs then form the larva( cyc;tecerci) of lape\\'orm in the 
muscles of the pig which humans ingest. In the human 
intestine, the cy~ticcrci develops funher ami enters the 
blood stream after penetrati ng the wall ol the intestine. ln 
the blood stream the cy~ticerci just like the tapeworm 
e&~san: ready tomigran.: to [he brain or other organs like 
the eye or muscles. 

In nur medical student, the cysts formed in the bra.in, 
caused an inrlammmory reaction which lead to a seizure. 
So, when you ng people li ke 1\ri.-.hna have a sci::urc it is 
im pnrtant ro scan l hl' IK•ad to rule nutneu rocysticercosis 
as t reatment wit h drugs like .tlhcnda::nlc nr pra::iquamel 
may be neccss,try. 

I ra,·ekr,., who h,tvc hel'n diagnosed with 
ncurocysticercos1s after returning to their native countries 
111 the \\'est have often hccn in lttall}'incnrrecLiy clia~nosccl 
as brain tumors .ts nu1rn<.}'stin·r<.os1s i-. rare in the 
developed \\Wid. 

An unpnrtant re.tsnn" hythi'> th..,e.tse hel.une a rarity in 
the\ Vc'>t is that pnst'>ecnnd \\'nrld \\ .tr.thcre \\'as a strong 
public hcalt h camp.ugn tn scparatl' ptgs from human feces 
and confine them to endnscd piggcrics. Besides eating and 
drinking hygienical ly prepared food, staying away from 
eating pork (hard to dn rnDasain or Tihar!) may also help 
avoid ae<.[Ui ri ng neurocyst kncosis. At lca'>t make sure the 
pork is very well cooked. l:inall )'. for prevention ~omc 
doctors would advncnrc tnki ng one do1-1c of worm ;ncdicinc 
U ke <tlbcnc.laznle nncc or L wicc a year.• 

Orgam-ntw n ( NN I)S'v\/t)) , Pi:-.lhk 
t::mpmn:rmcnl .111d ( nmmun icat 11111 

C.um c, \,·ral ([)l C< N ), R.11-.1riy.t 
ll.tliya f\ lukt i Sam.l.lJ (RII\ t<;), 
Hclring ll.mds I h.:alth I du~. tt 1nn 
(!l i l liE:). \ llUth \\'cl l.u,· Sm 1cty 
(Y\\'S), \\,[unt.:~rs lniti.tti\C :--: ... p.d 
(\'lf\!), :\rp.1l lnrc~r.ncd Bl1 nd t. 
r>c,·clopmt:nt As'''datt<m (0.1 BDA ), 
r\cp.1l Jeo;ult S\lCIO.:t }' (['\ JS), Soda] \\ clf.tre C..:ntrc 
Home(S\\'C). I'Lm~tc l'nl.mt~ (PI). 

Amh.ls,adnr Ren-.jc I cennk of the El Odrg:ttion to :'\cp.1l 
and Elen.t l"odtn .1, Projl't't :--l.uURcr of rhc EL Eleeti<m 
Ohscr\'ation :-- l h~ion tn :\cp.ti. prc-.~.:ntcd tho.: material., to rhe 
hendictlrk~. 

Amb.t~<o,1dor Rcn<ojc lo.:~:rmk s~ud, "Thl" furopcan L niDn is 
commiud (l) -,upportin~ i\l:p.ll .tnd rhL \\ ork of NGOs 111 Nepal 
in Important area-; such'" lat:klin)l. pm·crty, defending human 
right~. impnwing gowrn:lnn· and strengthening democracy. 
\Virh this donauon we ;m: suppnrt i ng a vibrant civil society and 
NGOs t hat aro.: able tn a!>s ist Nepal all around the country." 
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